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SEMINARY CHAPEL IS MOST BEAUTIFUL IN NATION
02280914
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Trip to Mountains Planned for Visitors Day
After Cathedral Rites

900 Different Kinds of Brick Were Made for
Building

14521110

His Excellency, the Most Rev. Catholic Women. Colorado Knights
When scaffolding was removed
Bishop J. Henry'Tihen, D.D., has ac of Columbus Ti^ere delighted last week
from the nave of the new chapel at
cepted the invitation of His Excel to learn through The Register that
St. Thomas’ seminary this week, the
lency, the J^ost Rev. Urban J. Vehr, the new ^isbop is a Fourth Degree
interior of the building stood re
The
National
Catholic
Welfare
Conference
New«
Service
Supplies
The
Denver
Catholic
Register
and
The
Register.
J.
C.L., D.D., to give the sermon
at
member
of their order. The National
Bishop Vehr’s installation in the Council o f Catholic Women, which is We Have Also Our Own Extensive Special Service, the K. o f C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the vealed in a beauty that left specta
tors gasping. The building is simply
Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service
Denver Cathedral Thursday morn doing extraordinary work in Colo
indescribable in print. Denver can
ing, July 16. Bishop Tihen will also rado, will be delighted to learn that
claim the most artistic seminary
sing the Solemn Pontifical Mass that 4^
(Continued, on Page 4)
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chapel in the United States, in the
will follow the installation. Bishop
opinion o f widely-traveled Church
Vehr will arrive in the city at 7:25
men.
a.m. over the Rock Island and will be
Martin Higgins o f Chicago, an
escorted to the Episcopal residence,
architect
and the brother o f Fathers
1536 L(^an. The services will start
William and Joseph Higgins of this
at 10 o’clock.
diocese, visited the chapel recently
A trip to the mountains is planned
and said that for the amount o f exfo r the visiting prelates andvpriests,
^In view of the widetpreed pablicity. ^enditure the building ha? the most
the day after the installations The
given in the local daily prett to the beautiful brick interior to be found
mountain trip will occur on Friday,
plans o f the national convention of
the nation. Other experts have
July 17, with Mr. and Mrs. John
the Episcopal Church (which meets been similarly enthusiastic,
L. D ow er. acting- as hosts at a
in Denver m September) to discuss
j g g Benedict, the architect.
trout dinner at Santa Maria in
the ordination of women as deaconhas won a great reputation for him
the Rockies, the great new sumr
and admit them to participa
self, but the seminary chapel, both
mer hom e»for poor children which
tion in the clergy pension fund, the
inside and out, is perhaps the crown
the Dowers have established at
following N.C.W.C. dispatch from
Wednesday, July 29, has been set
ing achievement o f his career.
the resort formerly known as Cas for the celebration of the golden
London is interesting:
sells, above Bailey, Colo., and which jubilee as a priest of the Rt. Rev.
Mr. Benedict, when interviewed by
A danger is seen by the Anglican
they are keeping up each summer at Monsignor Godfrey Raber, Protono
Bishop o f Durham, Dr. Hensley Hen The Register this week, said:
an expense said to run in excess of tary Apostolic, pastor o f St. Mary’s
“ The chapel, now under construc
son, in the admission of women dea
S25,000— certainly one of the most church, Colorado Springs, who was
cons by the Church of England. T tion and nearing completion, is of
princely gifts to the poor being made Vicar General of the Denver diocese
do not think it has been realized the Lombard style, in conformity
in the nation.
under the regime of Bishop J. Henry
what is on the way,’ he said, address with the rest of the architecture of
The trip to Santa Maria will be Tihen. Solemn Mass will be cele
ing the York convocation. ‘ If we the - seminary, and the tower of the
interesting to the visitors, not only brated by Monsignor Raber coram
give a diaconate to women in the building forms the narthex o f ■the
because o f the marvelous beauty of Episcopo and the Most Rev. Urban J.
full sense in which it is given to men, chapel. The general form of the
the imstitution itself, which stands in Vehr, J.C.L., D.D., new Bishop of
it may be a preliminary to the priest plan is in the shape o f a cross, the
one of the most superb spots in the Denver, will preach. The Most Rev.
hood and possibly to the episcopate. nave extending a distance of 100 feet
Rockies near Denver, but also be- J. Henry Tihen, D.D., now titular
do not think their admission is from the tower to the crossing. At
(.nuse of the extraordinary scenery Bishop o f Bosana, will be present.
sound or wholesome and 1 am sure the crossing there is a rectangular
on the way. Villa Santa Maria is After the Mass, there will be a ban
projection thirty-six feet square that
it will work out badly’.”
reached by way of Turkey Creek quet, to be attended by the visiting
extends above the nave. Under the
canon. The drive requires approxi clergy. It is expected that a major
Last Thursday’s Listening In de crossing there is the sanctuary,
mately two hours each way, so that ity of the Colorado priests will be
clared: “ Msgr. John T. O'Connell of which is approximately fifty feet
it will be possible to leave in the present.
Toledo, Ohio, says that Bishop Vehr deep and fifty feet wide, the eastern
morning, have dinner and be back in
Monsignor Raber would have pre
the man who put the ‘ver’ in portion of which forms an architec
Denver fo r the public reception that ferred to have the anniversary passed
tural baldachino, under which stands
Denver.”
is to be held fo r Bishop Vehr at the without public notice, but because of
Father Louis Grohman, pastor of the high altar. On either side of the
K. o f C. home Friday evening.
his long and faithful serv'ice and the
St. Rose of Lima’s church, rises to sanctuary are grouped a trio of
Bishop Vehr sang Solemn Pon high position he has held in the
remark: ‘ ‘With all due respect to the chapels, three on the north side and
1ifical Mass at St. Francis ^ e Sales’ Church both Bishops Tihen and Vehr
opinion o f the distinguished ecclesi three on the south side, raised above
<-hurch,, Cincinnati, Wednesday of have asked that the public celebra
astic whom you have quoted, I still the nave floor level by a flight of
this week, opening the third annual tion be held. The occasion will likely
believe that the Pope put the ‘ ver’ five steps.
“ The nave proper is approxi
convention o f the Archdiocesan Fed be Bishop Vehr’s first address in
(Vehr) in Denver. More power to
eration o f the National Council of Colorado Springs.
mately thirty feet wide and there is
the Pope!”

To Be at Students’ Mission Rally
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LISTENING IN

Three Colorado Springs Nuns to
Observe Silver Jubilee Monday
Colorado Springs.— Sister Mary
Benevenuta, Sister Mary Godfredis
.nnd Sister Mary Emerentiana will
celebrate their silver jubilee as Fran
ciscan .Sisters at S t Francis’ hospital,
Colorado Springs, Monday, June 29.
Sister Benevenuta and Sister God
fredis, natives of Olpe, Westphalia,
Germany, became postulants there.
Coming to the United States shortly
afterwards, they took their religious
vows at Lafayettte, Indiana. Sister
Emerentiana of North Dakota en

tered with them. The jubilarians,
guided by.the spirit of St. Francis,
have since labored untiringly in the
hospitals o f the order for the cause
o f suffering humanity. Sister Emer
entiana and Sister Godfredis in the
capacity o f nurses, and Sister Bene
venuta as dietitian.
High Mass in honor o f the occasion
will be celebrated by Father Berhorst,
chaplain o f the hospital. A program
o f unusually fine music has been prejpared and will be given by the Sis
ters’ choir. .

76 From Nme States Take Summer
College Work at Loretto He^hts
The registrars were busy all day
last Saturday at Loretto Heights col
lege preparing for the opening o f the
summer session, which started Mon
day, June 22. Seventy-six students
are availing themselves of the splen
did courses, offered at the college.
Among them are not only Sisters of
Loretto from Denver, St. Louis, Mo.;
El Paso, Texas; Springfield, Mo.;
Edina, Mo.; Kankakee, 111.; Sterling,
111.; Pueblo, Colo.; Colorado Springs,
Colo.; Loretto, Ky.; Douglas, Ariz.,
and Bisbee, Ariz., but also Sisters
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Casper,
W yo.; Ft. Dodge, Iowa; Chicago, 111.;
Sisters o f St. Joseph, Denver; the
Servites of Mary, Denver, and Lohrville, Iowa, and several lay women.
Loretto Heights college is an ideal

Distinguished Churchmen who will be prominent figures at the seventh
national convention o f the Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade, to be held
at Niagara university, Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 29-July 2. Above: The
Most. Rev. John-T. McNicholas, O.P., Archbishop o f Cincinnati and national
president of the C.S.M.C., who will preach the sermon at the Pontifical Mass
on June 30; the Most Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman, Archbishop of, Dubuque
and chairman of" the National Executive Board o f the Crusade,"who will
be presiding chairman o f - the convention sessions. Below: Monsignor
Eugene J. McGuinness, vice president and general secretary o f the Catholic
Church Extension society, and Monsignor William Quinn, national director
o f the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, who will be kijynote
speakers.
<■
lino o f Regis high school, ll^ather
Local Delegates
According to official lists of dele Smith will have charge of publicity
gates to the seventh national con at the convention.
vention of the Catholic Students’
The convention will open with din
Mission Crusade, which will be held ner at Niagara university Monday
at Niagara university, Niagara Falla, night and a general business meet
N. Y., beginning Monday, JUne 29, ing, at which the biennial report of
Denver will be represented by the the Crusade’s National Executive
No. 7, P. J. Kirwin o f Glenwood Rev.- F. Gregory Smith, diocesan d i board will be read by Archbishop
rector fo r the Propagation o f the Francis J. Beckman o f Dubuque,
Springs.
District No. 1 includes Boulder, Faith; Harold S. Goodwin o f St. chairman o f the board: Communica( Continued on Page 9)
Fort Collins, Longmont, Sterling, Thomas’ seminary and Roy J. FigGreeley and Fort Morgan councils;
No. 2, Denver, Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Stratton; No. 3, VictorThe Rev. John R. Mulroy, director
Cripple Creek, Florence, Salida and
Canon City; No. 4, 'Trinidad, La
o f the Denver Catholic Charities, re
Junta, -Walsenburg and Holly; No. 5,
cently returned from St. Paul, Minn.,
Alamosa, San Luis, Antonito and Del
where he attended the annual meet
Norte; No. 6, Montrose, Durango,
ing o f the Catholic Hospital associa
Gunnison and Delta; No. 7, Leadtion and delivered a paper entitled,
ville. Grand Junction and Glenwood
“ What the Public Does Not Know
Springs.
About Our Hospitals.” Father Mulroy also attended the National Con
and the different wards to which
Father Berberich makes daily calls
ference o f Social Workers at Min
are listed as follows: Emergency
The obstacle in tbe path o f legis neapolis. He was appointed a mem
ward, men’s and women’s surgical, lation shortening the average work ber o f the Committee on Social and
G.Y.N. and G.U. wards, where wom
i Economic ^oblem s, of which the
(Continued on Page 4)
en’s and men’s diseases are treated;
neuro ward (nervous disorders),
(By C. Larry Sexton)
men’s and women’ s medical, chil
One of the great works of the dren’s ward, and the T.B. ward and
Redemptorists Fathers o f St. Jos the Steele hospital, where treatment
eph’s parish in West Denver is their is given those who have conta^ous
care of the spiritual needs of Catholic diseases. By order o f the hospital
patients of the Denver General hos officials, it is only when cases are
pital. The Rev. Willard Berberich, extremely dangerous that Father
C.SS.R., acts as Catholic ^haplain at Berberich is obliged to make calls to
J
the ’institution and is subject to call thq Steele hospital.
day and night.
On the first Friday o f each month,
The various buildings o f the hos the patients of the T.B. ward receive
pital cover two entire city blocks
(Continued on Page 9)

Colorado District Deputies of
Knights of Columbus Appointed
Joseph C. M ^u ire of Denver,
state deputy o f the Knights of Co
lumbus, has announced the appoint
ment of the following district depu
ties: District No. 1, Joseph P. Collopy,
o f Fort Collins; District No. 2, Dr.
Frank W. Blarney of Pueblo; District
No. 3, Dr. F. W. Schmitt of Canon
City; District No. 4, A. J. Dissler of
Walsenburg; District No. 5, Fred
Sierra o f South Fork, a member of
Del Norte council; District No. 6,
Horace S. Price o f Montrose; District

The zecular priests o f Colorado
this week have been holding their an
nual retreat at Regis college. The
Rev. J. J. Fitzgerald, C.SS.R., of
Oakland, Calif., has been giving it
and the clergymen have been de
lighted with bis interesting dis
courses. The annual retreat repre
sents a great deal o f sacrifice on the
part o f many o f the priests, for Colo
rado is spread over a huge section
of territory and some of the clergy
men have to make long and expen
sive journeys here for the several
days’ exercises. One has only to see
the priests in the chapel to be edified
by the seriousness with which they
take this annual retreat. Especially
does it thrill the hearts o f the
younger clergymen to see such vet
erans as Monsignor Godfrey Raber
o f Colorado Springs, Father J. J.
Gibbons of Denver, Father J. P. Carrigan of Glenwood Springs and
others, who come year after year and
go through the exercises with just
the same vigor as the young men.
There are many exercises, starting
early in the morning and continuing
until late in the evening. The fact
that clergymen, who are living con
stantly in the atmosphere of religion,
deem these retreats necessary in
order to check up on themselves spir
itually, ought to be a potent argu
ment to tbe laity for attendance at
lay retreats.
There is sadness in the present re
treat because it is the last that Bishop
Tihen will make with his priests as
Ordinary o f the Denver diocese.
They fully expect, however, that he
will be often in Colorado in the years
remaining to him, and that they will
see him again at their annual re
treats.

■

a central aisle with two side aisles,
all eight feet wide. The side aisles
as they reach the sanctuary form h
complete ambulatory back of the
sanctuary.
“ The building on the, exterior and
interior as well is o f brick masonry
construction. The color o f the brick
varies as well as the forms. Nine
hundred different shapes of brick
were specially manufactured to be
used in the building and all this
brick pattern is distinctly visible and
decorative. It required five months
to produce the bricks for their special
purposes.
“ The general aspect o f the exferior
of the building is reminiscent of the
brick work in B ologna' and other
Tuscan cities.
“ The grouping of the side chapels
around the nave and the elevated
central portion of the church is
rather picturesque. As the mass of
the church dominates the grouping,
the ambulatory and the chapels give
a' silhouette which is very distinctive
and entertaining.
“ The use o f brick detail on the
exterior was not incidental nor pro
miscuous, but it was used in symbol
istic forms. Tradition has established
a method o f communication by meansof forms rather than words solely.
The forms are indications of thought
that were worked out to a high and
significant degree, some with great
beauty and design. A t an epoch
when education was decidedly lim
ited, knowledge had to be imparted
through varied mediums. These me
diums were creations of devices and
designs that were easy to compre
hend, even by the most ignorant.
The medium o f symbolism was so
well established and so thoroughly
accepted that most of it has changed
little, but is constantly being added
to even at the present time.
“ The symbolism used in the chapel
originated in the conception o f the
building as a structural mass and it
(Continued on Page 10)

Catblic Chaplain Service Given
to Patients of General Hospital

Two Jesuits to Celebrate First
Solemn Masses Here on July 5

R edem ptorist Brings
Lax Members Back
Into Fold

place for study. Sister Mary Ed
mond, Ph.D., the president, makes
each one feel that the Heights is her
home as she smiles her welcome. In
the college are professors who take
a personal interest in each pupil.
There are large, airy class rooms and
spacious grounds with a hundred and
one nooks wheffein one may hie to
prepare the next day’s assignments,
or take long, health-giving walks.
The breezes that blow around the
hallowed spot whisper culture, refine
ment and learning.
Many o f the sisters come to the
Heights not merely for its educa
tional advantages, but to build up
the tissues worn out in the strain
and stress o f the school year. At
Loretto Heights college one gains
mentally and physically.

Father Mulroy Is Made Member of
National Social Workers’ Committee
Rev. Frederick Siedenburg, S.J., dean
of Loyola school o f social service,
is chairman. The meetings o f this
committee were among the most im
portant o f the conference.
It was the almost unanimous
opinion o f the delegates present that,
unless an extraordinary effort is
made by the federal government and
the industrial leaders to avert it, the
coming winter will be marked by as
much unemployment, as was the past
winter.

Death of Father Just Before Son’s Ordination
Interpreted as Gift of Heaven in Funeral Sermon

Departure of Mexicans One of Major
Hufnan “ „ ’’ in History of World
01811285

Father Cummings
Two Denverites who were ordained
to the priesthood on Thursday morn
■\ ing in St. Louis by the Most Rev.
Archbishop John J. Glennon will
celebrate their first Solemn Masses
here on Sunday, July 5. "rhe Rev.
Clarence F.«Whitford, S.J., will cele
brate his Mass in Annunciation
church, and the Rev. Thomas W.
•Cumkiings, S.J., will be the celebrant
o f a Solemn Mass in the Cathedral.
Father Cummingi
’The Rev. Thomas W. Cummings,
S.J., was born in Denver October
12, 1897. He attended the Cathedral

Father Whitford

Thousands Returning to
Native Country From
California

parish school and Regis high school.
He entered the Jesuit order in 1918,
and made his novitiate at Los Gatos,
Calif., and Florissant, Mo. Father
Cummings taught for a year at Mar
quette university, Milwaukee, and for
two years at St. Mary’s, Kansas, and
made his philosophical and theolog
ical studies at St. Louis university.
Father Cummings’ mother. Mrs.
Daniel T. Cummings, lives in Denver
with her daughter, Mrs. Joseph A.
Ryan, at 954 Monroe street. He
also has three brothers, Charles and
(Continued on Page 4)

Los Angeles. — Characterized by
some as the greatest exodus since the
Huguenot hegira in the sixteenth
century, between 60,000 and 75,000
Mexicans have "repatriated ^from
Southern California since January 1,
thereby creating a three-sided con
troversy between government o ffi
cials, fruit growers and the chamber
of commerce.
Into the picture of the great mi
gration have crept pitiful scenes as
Mexican laborers, usually v;ith large
families, sought to return to their
native Mexlcaa states and were

stranded on desert wastes or arid
mountainous regions.
Three principal reasons are ad
vanced by immigration authorities,
chamber o f commerce officials and
Rafael de la Colina, Mexican con
sul here, as the c^ s e s for the gen
eral migration.
Hrimarily, Colina
says, the unemployment situation
coupled with love of their home
country is responsible for the exo
dus.
Immigration authorities, despite
repeated denials of a campaign to
deport alien Mexicans, assert the few
raids on the Plaza, Los Angeles’ Mex
ican center, and subsequent arrests
of aliens have caused a widespread
fear among the foreign populace.
On numerous occasions. W. E. Carr,
director of Southern (California im( Continued 6n Page 9)

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Coressel, who were to have celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary at their son’s first Solemn Mass.
“ I can hardly wait until I receive
Communion from the hands of my
boy.”
So declared Joseph P. Coressel of
Elizabeth, Colorado, to his pastor,
the Rev. Andrew C. Murphy of El
bert and missions, Sunday, June 14,
after Father Murphy had given him
Communion. Early Friday morning,
June 19, Mr. Coressel became ill. He
died in the presence of his wife be
fore either a priest or a doctor could

be summoned. His boy, the Rev.
Leo A. Coressel, S.J., was ordained
a subdeacon in St. Francis Xavier’ s
church, St. Louis, on Monday morn
ing, the day of the father’s funeral
Mass at Holy Family church, Denver.
Father Coressel became a deacon
Tuesday morning and a priest Thurs
day morning, June 25. His first
Solemn Mass will be sung Sunday
morning, June 28, at St. Mary’s
church, Elizabeth, beginning at

Father Leo A. Coressel, S.J., who
lost his father by death just a few
days before his ordination.
10:30. His mother and father were
to have celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary at this Mass. A beau
tiful crucifix group that was to “have
been presented to them at that time
will be given. Father Murphy has an
nounced, to the widow. Although the
(Continued on Page 5)
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DURANGO GIRL
Old Age Pension Bill Discussed
ENTERS NOVITIATE
at Meeting of Pueblo Deanery

PRICES
GOOD

PUEBLO SOCIETY
TO MEET FRIDAY

p I M I I l

Durango-, Colo.— Miss Mary DunSt. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.— The
leavy left last week for Omaha, regular meeting o f the Altar and
where she will enter the novitiate of Rosary society will be held in the
Pueblo.— Members o f Pueblo dean Shearer, Mrs. Henry McCarthy, Mrs. the Sisters o f Mercy. She accom school auditorium this Friday eve
ery, Diocesan Council of Catholic L. C. Griffith, Mrs. A. H. Wagner, panied Sister Mary Scholastica. _
ning at 7 ;30. After a short business
Women, held their regular meeting Mrs. George Huber and Mrs. Claude
Sister Mary Stanislaus and Sister session, there will be a social hour.
Monday afternoon in the K. o f C. Mattingly.
Mary Catherine left recently for Bridge and high five will be played.
The Catholic Daughters this week
home with the president, Mrs. George
All ladies o f the parish are invited
Denver.
Shearer, presiding. Reports from held a social meeting at which the
to be present.
The
Knights
o
f
Columbus
held
a
various organizations showed that members played games and enjoyed a
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Beauvais and
special meeting last Monday evening.
much work is being carried on. Mrs. get-together party.
family of- Montreal, Canada, are vis
Robert
A.
MacKenzie,
special
agent
Miss
Dorothy
McCarthy
has
re
C. L. Ducy gave a fine report on the
iting at the home o f Mr. Beauvais’
proposed old age pension bill, which turned from Boulder, where she had of the supreme council, was present parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beauvais.
and
made
an
address.
becomes effective in January. She been attending the University o f
Elaborate plans were made by the
The Rosary and Altar society held
Friday and
showed the good points and the bad Colorado.
members of the Young Ladies’ sodal
its
regular
monthly
meeting
Thurs
points o f the new bill. She said that
Saturday,
Miss Helen Schrader left Saturday
ity for the staging of an all-day pic
more people have applied already with several companions for a two day afternoon of last week. The nic, which was held in Beulah Thurs
hostesses
were
the
Mesdames
P.
F.
June
than can possibly be taken care of. months’ visit on the coast.
day o f this week.
Cummins, Dan Cummins, Joe Brice
She stressed the point that the means
26 and 27
Miss Imelda McCarthy spent sev
Mrs. Henry Zarp o f Melrose, Iowa,
of raising funds to carry out the in eral daysjlast week with friends in and Mary House.
who was a beloved member o f St.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Michael
Campion
tention of the bill have not yet been Colorado Springs.
Leander’s parish for many years, is
celebrated their fifty-eighth wedding spending some time in this city.
established. A committee, appointed
The Rev. Joseph Higgins left Sun anniversary on June 16.
Ml-, and Mrs. W. A. Eberling and
several months ago to amend the con day evening for Denver to attend the
Miss Mary Margaret Kinery of family o f Denver spent the week-end
stitution o f the deanery, made its retreat for the priests of the dio
Ohio, who had been visiting her aunt, here with relatives.
report. With a few exceptions, the cese at Regis college.
Mrs. H. H. Miller, at Farmington,
Earl Ross and Thomas Kerrigan,
constitution as reported was accepted.
The condition o f Mrs. Pat Keyes was brought to MerCy hospital last
Jr., have gone to Fort Logan, Colo.,
The principal matter o f business was is somewhat improved after her re
a readjustment o f the committees cent illness. Her son, Eddie, who week to undergo an operation for where they are enrolled in the Citi
YELLOW EVERGREEN
zens’ Military Training camp.
working on the Benefit shop, which came from San Fran<jisco several appendicitis.
Mrs. Arthur Thompson and her
Miss Marie Beauvais has returned
No. 2 tall cans for....... 9^
is
the
source
o
f
revenue
fo
r
deanery
weeks
ago
to
be
with
her,
left
for
his
W h y certainly. Beauty is not only
UNDERWOODS
daughter. Miss Frances o f Farming- from her vacation, spent in Colorado
work.
Many excellent ideas were home Monday evening.
3 cans for....... ..........25^
ton,
N.
M.,
visited
here
at
the
Clark
for the inside o f the h o m e .. . but
MUSTARD OR TOMATO
Springs and Denver, and Miss Mar
awanced fo r the betterment o f the
Miss Margarett McGann, Miss
guerite Beauvais has returned from
shop. Many people in Pueblo still Therese McDonnell, Miss Josephine home the last week.
for
the outside, too. O u r awnings
1 tin for....;...................
Raymond Turner and Bernard En- a vacation in Beulah.
do iv^t knovr what the real purpose McGann and Miss Margaret O'Con
gler
returned
recently
from
Creigh-,
give you distinctiveexterior beauty
3 tin s ......................... .17^
Roy Mudd has gone to Denver
o f the'-.shop is. To relieve the presi nell are spending several days in
ton university, Omaha.
for a short visit.
dent o f,a ll shop work, it was voted Beulah.
— they’re made o f Otis A w ning
Miss Drucile McCleery has gone
to have , the vice president take
A social meeting for members and
to
Gunnison
to
attend
the
summer
charge, ^ m e of the women have friends o f the L.C.B.A. was held
EXPELLED SPANISH PRIMATE
Fabrics, with colors woven in.
worked in ihe shop since its incep Thursday afternoon of last week. The session of the Western State TeachENTERS RETREAT
W e ’ll give you the style-right
ers
college.
tion, never'ipissing a day of their hostesses were Mrs. C. L. Ducy, Mrs.
Pedro Cardinal Segura, expelled
Joe Haffey, son of Mr. and Mrs, Catholic Primate o f Spain, went into
turn. They
be given a rest, and Ralph Seaman, Jfrs. Vance Driscoll
installation that qualifies us
Neil Haffey, returned last Monday retreat June 19 for an indefinite
other workers added. The shop com and Mrs. E. W. Botdorf.
from
Boulder,
where
he
had
been
at
as "exterior decorators.” M ay wc
mittee at presenf .ponsists of Mrs. L.
About forty members o f the Cath
period at the Montau Betharram
CAMPBELLS
C. Griffith, vice pinssident and chair olic Girls’ club met Tuesday evening tending the University of Colorado. monastery, Hendaye, Franco-Spancall with samples o f Otis Fabrics?
man; Mrs. Lee W iliams, chairman at City park and enjoyed a picnic His brother, Pat Haffey, who is a ish frontier.
3 med. cans for.... ......
LABOR LITE
chemist for the Great Western Sugar
of ways and m ean s' Mrs. Shearer, supper.
W e ’ll gladly quote prices without
10 bars for....... .......... 23^
president o f the deanery; Mrs. C. L.
Mrs. Rachael Mattingly is enjoying company at Eaton, Colo., accom
obligating you in any way.
Ducy, Mrs. Nettie Cleary, Mrs. a visit with relatives in Ordway, Colo. panied him here for a short visit with
Thomas Kerrigan, Mrs.,., William
Mrs. M. J. Galligan and her little the home folks.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1295
Mrs. Henry Klahn left Friday for
Southerland, Mrs. M. Sterper, Mrs. grandson, Joe Bailey Dillon, arrived
Laurence Burke, Mrs. i^prence in Pueblo this week. They will be Pagosa Springs for a visit with her
and our estimator will gladly as
Langdon, Mrs. William Hewitts,Mrs. the guests o f Mrs. W. J. Livingston husband.
sist you without any obligation.
Robert Wethington, son of Fred
Isabel Lynch, Mrs. Will Nittinger, for a few days before going on to
HILLS BROS.
Awning-ize With
Mrs. George Morrissey, Sr., M r s ;^ . Denver to visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wethington of Water Flow, N. M.,
*‘The Business Men*s
1 lb. for......................
who had been confined to Mercy hos
C. Bellinger, Mrs. Claude Mattin^% T. Raymond Young.
Recreation”
2 lb. can for...... .........69<
Mrs. Georgia Zeiger and Dean
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Kerwin are pital for a long time, has recovered.
Thomas J. Wolohan. The commit lijuests o f Mrs. John McFarlane at He returned to his home last week.
BILLIARDS
POOL
tee plans an early meeting to pro o^ lah .
Miss Mary Paquin and Miss Flor
Snooker
Luncheonette
mote sales at the shop during the
Mrs. Robert T. McGraw o f Los ence Wilson left Saturday on an auto
summer months.
AngeSes, Calif., formerly o f Pueblo, trip to Yellowstone park and the
1523 Curtis
The members o f the Study club of is the'-^uest of her daughter, Mrs. Northwest.
Opposite Baur’s
MERCHANTS SUPREME
Robert Hogan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the Catholic Daughters held their Laurence Langdon, and her family.
1421-23 Larimer St.
1612 Glenarm
Mr. anfljMrs. John McGovern and Charles Hogan, is home from Pasa
final meeting of the season Friday
1 lb. Sta-Fresh Carton
Opposite Paramount
BEST FOODS
afternoon in the K. of C. home, witn Miss M a f g ^ t McGovern are plan dena, Calif., where he had been at
for ..........................13^
Mrs. James Cullen, the chairman, ning on a mol^r trip through Mexico. tending college.
8 oz. jar for............... 14^
iresiding. The members were deMrs. Leonai^ T. Walsh gave a
2 cartons for...... .........25^
1 pint for................... 27^
ighted with several songs rendered lovely informal luncheon last Friday, K. OF C. WILL GIVE ROCKNE
TWENTY-THIRD
CHAPEL WINDOW
by little Miss Mary Jane Halter of complimenting Mi«j R. J. Ingraham
Notre Dame council of the Knights
Denver, a niece of Mrs. J. J. Reilly, and Miss Mary Nfelson o f Kansas
AVE. CREAMERY
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & j'*
Special Every Saturday and Sunday
who, with her mother, Mrs. Thomas City, who are guests' qf Mrs. C. E. o f Columbus will contribute a me
SCOFIELD
QT. BRICK ICE CREAM, 25c
morial window to the Rockne Me
Halter, is visiting here. The little Earnest.
\
SPECIAL BABY MILK, QT. l i e
Attomeys-at-Law
morial
chapel,
in
memory
of
Knute
girl' sings and recites remarkably
Miss Dorothy Medae 'b f Denver,
Garden Farm Dairy Products
405-9 Symes Bldg.
well. Mrs. Halter played the piano who has been the guest
3008 W . 23rd
Ph. GA. 6S47
aunt, K. Rockne, Catholic and sportsman.
Phone MAin 4106
Denver, Colo.
The
council
has
also
announced
that
accompaniments
for
her
daughter.
Mrs.
M.
F.
Neary,
fo
r
several
days,
BLISS PURE FRUIT AND
$41,000
has
thus
far
been
raised
for
The
Rev.
A.
J.
Miller
spoke
on
the
will return to her home this vieOk.SUGAR
use o f the Missal in the Church, servRalph Welte, son of Mr. and Mrs. the proposed Union building on the
GREAT
WESTERN
BEET
__________
16 oz. jar for...........23^
At the conclusion o f the pro Joe Welte; James McFeeley, sun Notre Dame campus.
gram, Mrs. Cullen served tea and of Mr. and Mrs. James E. McFeeley,-;
2 jars for................. 45^
10 lb. cloth bag......... 48^
cakes. Mrs. J. W. Lynch and Mrs, and Gery Connors, son o f Mr. and passed away early Sunday at his
T. G. McCarthy poured the tea, and Mrs. Jack Connors, have returned nPme, 310 East River street. He had
others assisting were Mrs. Raymond to Pueblo from South Bend, Ind., re'Slded in Pueblo for 35 years and
McCarthy, Mrs. Edward McCabe, where they attended Notre Dame was-formerly employed in the casting
STORES
STORCS
Mrs. L. C. Griffith, Mrs. Pearl Cor university. The trio o f young men foundry o f the C, F. & I. He was a
Regular
mem ber\)f the Independent Order
bett and Mrs. Georgia Zeiger. Mrs. will return there this fall.
of
Sicilian^
He
is
survived
by
the
$3
Value'
Cullen was given a vote of thanks
The Rev. John Lohan, assistant
for the excellent work she has done pastor at St. Patrick’s church, left following rlS|^tives-». His wife, four
this year in furthering the interests Sunday evening for South Bend, Ind., daughters, Mbs? Mary Geonetta, Mrs.
Eva Latino, Mrt.jRose Zuma and Jo
of the club,
where he will be an instructor at sephine; two soni^.John and Tony;
7
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
$3.00 Self-Conforminf Sennits, Flexible Milansy
Miss Lillian Brasley, niece o f Mrs. Notre Dame this summer. He will three brothers, Loui,?, Joseph and
Swiss Yeddos, in a Shape for Every Head.
Charles Schnorr, has returned from probably teach there all winter. Sev Pete;.tw o sisters, Mffe.Frances Col
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
eral
farewell
dinners
were
given
in
a
visit
at
the
Mountain
Dale
ranch.
Headquarters
for Stetsons and Knox
Established 1906
lett! and Mrs. Margaret JJulay, all of
Mr. and Mrs. John Butkovich were honor of Father Lohan before his Pueblo.
V,
62/ Sixteenth St
1936-38 Lawrence St.
Phones: KEystone 6348, 6349
guests of honor recently at a dinner departure.
George McCabe, son of Mr. and
given by John Gorsich and family,
It was given in gratitude to the Mrs. Edward McCabe, returned this
couple for the many favors they week from Omaha, where he had
showed Miss Rose Marie Gorsich been attending Creighton university.
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to B.
Phone MAin 3437
when she was married a few weeks
Miss Marydean Carlile, who had
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388
been Visiting the Misses Alice and
ago to Louis Ursich.
Miss Ventura Pingatore, who was Rosemary McGough of Westfield,
a student the past year at the State New Jersey, since leaving George
Teachers’ college, is home for the town college in Washington, D. C.,
returned to Pueblo Friday morning.
summer vacation.
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
Mrs. R. M. Allison was hostess to She was accompanied by the Misses
the members of her card club Tues Alice and Rosemary McGough, who
day afternoon at her home.
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Car
The many Pueblo friends o f Mrs, lile and Miss Carlile.
W. R. Leonard,'Who passed away in
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Lally, with
Denver two weeks ago, mourn her their son, Jujjior, and daughter,
death. They are having many Masses Helen Mae, left Thursday morning
offered fo r the repose of her soul. of last week for Los Angeles to at
We v/ill move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
The Rev. Henry Ford celebrated tend the funeral o f L. M. Lally.
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We have
Solemn Mass Sunday morning at St,
Miss Margaret Baker and John
low rate of insurance.
Mary’s church, assisted by the Rev. Baker have returned from college to
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., and the Rev. spend the summer with their parents,
your work.
Francis Hornung. Many o f the pa Mr. and Mrs. P. Baker. MiSs Baker
MOVING, STORING AND PACKING
rishioners were present for his bless has been attending the Colorado State
ing.
Teachers’ college, and her brother
A wedding o f great interest to has been a student at Regis college in
Pueblo people was that of Miss Ann Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGann cele
Virginia Nugent and Arthur Louis
Rayhawk, which was performed brated their wedding anniversary
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
Tuesday morning, June 16, in St. with Mr. McGann’s sister, Mrs. Mae
M a ^ ’s church, Alexandria, Va. The Lane o f Chicago, Saturday evening,
assistant pastor, the Rev. John Mc- when they had dinner at the Brown
Fadden, officiated. The bride was Palace hotel in Denver. Mr. and
attired in a soft white satin gown Mrs. Carl Skiff accompanied Mr. and
R e g u la r
made along slender lines, with full Mrs. McGann tb Denver for the din
99
circular skirt and satin slippers. She ner.
P. C. Gribben, Jr., left Saturday
wore a soft lace hat and carried an
arm bouquet o f Ophelia roses and for Selby, Calif., where he will have
sweet peas. Miss Margaret Nugent a fine position with the American
(Trademark)
was bridesmaid for her sister. She Smelting and Refining Co.
AT THIS LOW PRICE everyone can easily afford the enjoyment
Mrs. Frances Petkovesk and her
wore a lace net gown o f pale green
o f owning one o f these beautiful, comfortable Gliders. Orange and
over taffeta, made with taffeta two daughters, Daniella and Bernagreen figured stripe. Not fringed.
jacket. Her slippers, lace mits, hose dine, left Wednesday o f last week
and picture hat were of pale yellow. for a two months’ tour o f Europe.
'
Colorado Owned Stores
She carried an arm bouquet of tea Before they left, a dinner was given
^O’fo o t Goodyear Hose
roses. The bride was given in mar m their honor, with the following
17th and Broadway
15th and Welton
riage by her brother, Francis Nugent. present: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Petko°
The best man was Robert Neary of vesk, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cirullo, Mr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Lead, So. Dak., who was a classmate and Mrs. Pete Pugel, Mrs. Mary
% in. cord hose, built like a tire.
15th and California
16th and California
of the groom at Regis college, Den Kogovesk, Mrs. Frank Petkovesk, Jr.,
ver, and at the Catholic university. Mrs. Frank L. Kogovesk, Miss Dan
We do not have special sales but sell you at our lowest prices every
The church was lavishly decorated iella Petkovesk, Miss Bernadine Pet
with white June roses and ferns. At kovesk, Kid Ted Lewis and Martin
day on all drug merchandise.
the service, the church choir, of which Zupan.
the bride was a member, sang. Fol
Miss Thomasine Marie Grady left
lowing the wedding, a breakfast was Thursday o f last week for Florence,
served to the bridal party and a few where she visited for a few days
intimate friends at the home o f the at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Georee
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Mario, Jr.
Owen Nugent. Among the guests
JCaumM ow er & Catcher
Word has been received in Pueblo
were Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Rayhawk o f the death in Los Angeles, Calif.,
Copeland
CALIFORNIA AT THIRTEENTH
and Miss Dorothy Rayhawk of o f L. M. Lally. He is survived by his
Electric 'Refrigerator
Pueblo, parents and sister o f the widow and four brothers, Dave o f
Hickory Porch Chair
BRINKHOUSE CO., Proprietors
Full ball-bearing and self-sharp
groom. After a honeymoon trip, the California and John, Harold and
lo
r
those
who
want
the
finest
ening.
4
blades,
14-inch.
A
good
Most durable of all porch
young couple will be at home to ’Thomas Lally of Pueblo. He was
*'Comfort Without Extravagance”
—at lowest cost. Be sureto see
Mower and Grass Catcher at a
furniture, now
%
A lt
friends
at
202
South
Pitt
street,
about
42
years
old
and
was
a
grad
Next Time You Visit Denver Make This Your Home
the Copeland. From— $195.
low Davis and Shaw price.
the price of oak.
Alexandria,
Va.
uate
of
Central
high
school.
Plenty Parking Space
John Kocman, 50, resident o f
Miss Anna Mae Sims will leave
G O O D FURNITURE AT LOW COST
next week for Oklahoma City for a Pueblo for the past 27 years, died
Courtesy and Service Our Slogan
Saturday at the family residence,
lengthy visit with relatives.
Located Close to Theaters, Stores and Business District
Miss Catherine McCarthy enter 1203 Mahren avenue, following a
Our Rates Are Moderate— $1.50 to $2.60 Per Day,
tained a gp:oup of her friends at a long illness. Mr, Kocman was a
With Special Rates by Week or Month
bridge party at her home Friday. member o f St. Mary’s church, Slovan
The guests were Rosemary Geissiner, Barbara Benjamin, Betty High- No. 42, S.K.J. He is survived T>j
erger, Anne Packard, Sally Emer his wife, Mrs. Mary Kocman;* a
daughter, Mrs. Pauline Cantlon;
son and Evelyn Herzog.
p
(Opposite Gas and Electric B uilding}
The Ladies’ Aid of the Sacred brother, Joseph Kocman, all of
Potted Plants, Cut Flowers and Wreaths
Heart orphanage will meet this week. Pueblo, and one brother in Europe.
Charles Dionese, aged 54 years.
826 SANTA FE DRIVE
DENVER. COLORADO The hostesses will be Mrs. George
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Telephone. Main 5413

Nurses’ Graduation Program Held
iL d S s
at St. Francis’ Hospital in Springs Bim/nstairs

A re a l

-•

Colorado’s Home Store for Forty-Two Yeart

Sixteenth Street at Stout.

^ A b or 2 i S i

Colorado Springs.— Graduation ex held Friday morning from St. Mary’n
ercises o f St. Francis’ hospital school church.
o f nursing were held at the hospital
Mrs. Martin Sullivan, 528% East
chapel, Sunday evening, June 21, at Pike’s Peak avenue, was instfintly
7 :45 o’ clock. The program was as killed Friday afternoon when,the au
follows:
tomobile in which she w ^ riding
“ Hy-Tone March” (Ziccardi)............ with her husband and baby was
Florence Nightingale Pledge..........
struck by a southbound^- Denver &
............................. Graduation Class Rio Grande freight traift at the rail
Conferring o f Diplomas..................
road crossing near the Rock Island
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Godfrey Raber roundhouse in Roswell. Mrs. Sul
Baccalaureate Sermon ...H...........
livan had just picked up her husband.
$
..... The Rev. William J. Gallagher Who is employed at the roundhouse,
“ When Evening Shades Are Fall
and apparently ^did not see the train
ing” ...................... Student Nurses coming. Mr. Sullivan and the baby
F, 0. B, DttreH,
Frtitkt and dtliv*
Solemn Benediction....Celebrant, the escap^ unhurt, but another woman
grit bumptfs, sp0rt
Rt. Rev. Msgr. G o d fr^ Raber;
iirt, and special
who was rjding in the car was badly
equipment exlreu
deacon, the Rev. Louis F. Hagus;
injured.
subdeacon, the Rev. ■J. T. Mc
Ben Kf Sullivan, brother-in-law of
Dermott; master of ceremonies,
Mrs. l^ rtin Sullivan, who was killed
the Rev. F. J. Berhorst; acolytes,
last Friday, died Sunday at St. Fran
the Rev. L. P. Fortain and the
cis’ "hospital following a long illness
Rev. Reginald James; thurifers.
R ak ish lines and flashing colors I Unseen, a
believed to have resulted from ex
Brother Pius and Bernard Cul
posure last winter when he was lost
powerful motor that guarantees quick getaway
len; cross bearer. Brother Bene
ifi the mountains near Colorado
at the traffic lights—speed on the open road—
dict, O.F.M.
Springs. Mr. Sullivan, who was 35
“ Te Deum” ................ Congregation and unmarried, was a native o f Colo
and real hilholimbing ability I Get in and drive.
Sortie March ................................... j/.. rado Springs. He is s u ^ v e d by his
Demonstration costs nothing. Visit us or phone.
An informal reception was held'in parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sul
the banquet hall.
f
ike’s Peak avenue;
livan, 307 West Pil
The graduates were as fqllows: one sister, Mrs. Catherine Frances
Miss Margaret Josephine .Mahar, Lithan, and five brothers, Edward,
Fashion Right— Up-to-the Min
Pueblo; Miss Ethel Marie Jo/ies, Ma Martin, Dan, Leo and John. A
ute Frocks. Marvelous Variety
son City, Nebr.; Miss Bla;lche V ir double funeral will be held as soon
ginia Hutchinson, Goodman, Kans., as word is received from Mrs. Martin
— ^types for every occasion—
and Miss Anna Catharine Susman, Sullivan’s mother, Mrs. Gertrude
Shantung Sport Frocksj Wash(^anon City,
'
Kelley of Friend, Texas, who is on a
' Sales Department 14th and Broadway
A banquet was given in honor of vacation somewhere in Arizona. E f
•able silk crepes, printed crepes,
Service Department 1314-1336 Acoma St.
the graduation class ahd the student forts to reach her have so far been
Botlron Civic Center
printed chiffons, georgettes—
nurses at the hospital Tuesday eve unsuccessful.
ning, June 23. Tho^dining room was
NEW AND USED CARS
Quality Fabrics— found only in
decorated in cla^ colors and the
$10 and $15 Dresses— Authen
favors were littlefnurses, fqur inches
high, with nut cOps.
tic Styles— smart fitting— well
• The intermediate class of St. Franmade. You’ll adore them.
cis’ hospital fchool
of nursing gave
sfl
I
Grand Junction. — The Young
a class dinner in honor of the gradu
ation class at the McRea restaurant, Ladies’ sodality entertained Thurs
Wednesday, June 17. The decora day evening of last week at the
Sizes and Styles for Women
Knights of Columbus home at a
W A tions were in class colors— lavender benefit bridge party.
and Misses
and coral— with sweet peas as class
Father N, Bertrand was in Denver
flower. ‘
14 to 20
38 to 48
this
week
to
attend
the
priests’
re
A dinner was given in honor of
6<5 SANTA FE— FREE PARKING— OUT OF CONGESTED AREA
the graduation class at tha Stratton treat at Regis college.
The members of the Altar society
Park inn, Thursday, J'une 18, at 7:45,
of S t Joseph’s church met Thursday
by /th e' Alumnae association,
Donwitairs Dreit Shop
/Court St. Mary No, 513, Catholic afternoon at the home of Mrs. Colo— at Lewis’
,>aughters of America, initiated eight simo.
Mrs.
Rose
Halligan
and
her
son,
fiew members Sunday afternoon at
ceremonies held in the Knights of Lacy, left recently by automobile for
Columbus hall. The ritualistic work a visit to California.
Mrs. Peter J. Ready left last
was exemplified by Mrs. Anna Flem
for her home in Denver after spend-’^ ' - ' ^ " " * ' ^ ^ ^ * ^ *
ing.
grand
regent;
Mrs.
Catherine
COFFEE, Hills
BUTTER,
ing several weeks visiting her daugh
Lighting Fixtures
Fagan, vice regent; Mrs, Mary
Bros., lb...........
ters here.
lb.............
Wiring - Repairing
Rogers, prophetess; Mrs. Lodema
Mrs. William Walsh and her little
Mazda Lamps
Carrick, monitor; Mrs. Mary Myrtle son have been removed to their home
-(St. Joseph's Parish)
TELEPHONE KEYSTONE- <801
MATCHES,
Thompson, lecturer; Mrs. Mary Hu- from St. Mary’s hospital.
The solemn closing of the seventh
EGGS,
1616 Arapahoe Street, Denver, Colo.
sung, sentinel; Miss Monica Tierney,
Carton of 6 Boxes
Doz....
Grand Junction friends of Mrs. annual novena in honor of Our Lady
Mrs. Anna Daly, Mrs. Frances Long, Maude Zwart and her daughter, Mrs. of Perpetual Help took place on Sun
Miss Mary Kelleher, Mrs. Mary Coo Bernard Zwart, will be interested to day evening. It was one of the most
Denver’s Only Catholic
CRACKERS,
CHEESE, Old
gle, Miss Mary Murray, Mrs. Mar know that they have left their home beautiful ceremonies ever held in St.
Academy for Girls.
1
lb.
Box......
Joseph’s.
The
members
of
the
par
garet McCarthy and Miss Elizabeth in Kansas City to spend the summer
English Sharp, lb.
W. W. MARSHALL
ish and the Children of Mary, who
Wald. At the banquet held at the in California.
Distributor for
Affiliated
with
the
State
University
Alamo hotel Sunday evening, Mrs.
Geo. W. Caswell Co., Coffee and Tea
POSTUM,
1 Q
Robert Gerry o f California, who made the novena, are sure to be
ICE CREAM,
Spices, Baking Powder, Extracts,
Mary A. McIntyre, grand regent of had been visiting here at the home of blessed and will be kept under the
and Loretto Heights.
Large Size......... i.. X c / C
Olive Oil
Quart Brick...
Court St. Mary, acted as toastmas his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph protecting arms of their all-loving
A Caswell man is in your neighbor
Member of the North Central
ter. The Rev. Edward M, Woeber Gerry, left last week for Rochester, mother, under the title, Our Mother
hood every day.
1836 So. Broadway
So. 7205
gave the invocation. Mrs. Catherine Minn., where ■he will enter Mayo o f Perpetual Help. The sermons
Association o f Accredited Schools.
on “ The Glories of Mary” were
Fagan welcomed the initiates and Bros, clinic fo r treatment.
impressively delivered by Fathers Coiircef of Xtadjr lYfClu3e grades Troih
Mrs. Mary A. Moales gave the re
J. P. Shaw and J. P. Fagen. On the
sponse. Mrs. Anna Fleming made a
CHURCH PROTESTS LAW THAT closing evening. Father Shaw dedi the first to the twelfth, inclusi-ve. MOORE’S MOVING AND
short talk and Mrs. Rose Blackburn
LIMITS PRIESTS
cated all present in, the church to
EXPRESS
spoke on “ The Viewpoint of a Char
For detailed informatiorPapply to
Calling attention to the unconsti' Our Lady and imparted the Papal
1931 CHEVROLET 1%-TON TRUCK
ter Member.” The Rev. E. L. Ma
tutionality of a law promulgated in blessing. A special choir, composed
With Two Careful Men at Your Service
honey gave an address. The musical
the Mexican state o f Vera Cruz limit of Betty and Dorothy Medae, Lor
$2 PER HOUR
MOTHER
SUPERIOR
MAPLE
NUT
program consisted o f piano solos by ing the number o f priests to one for
Anywhere in City. Long Distance Hauling
POT ROAST,
etta
G.
Ford,
Virginia
Carmack,
Thomas Fagan and songs by Miss each 100,000 inhabitants. Archbishop
Very Reasonable.
Day or Night Service.
C A K E i........
lb....................
St. Mary’s Academy
OFFICE: COLFAX AND PEARL— YO. 7013
Grace Fitzgetald, accompanied by Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, Apostolic Frances Hamilton, Genevieve Kelly,
RES.: 1272 WASHINGTON— YORK 7047-M
Marietta
Maguire,
Helen
Carbrey,
Miss Daisy Ann Thompson. The pro Delegate to Mexico, has addressed
1370 Pennsylvania St.
STEAKS,
- a m closed with the singing of the a letter to President Pascual Ortiz Virginia Finelli and Charlotte and
Dolores
Secord,
sang
at
all
the
serv
“ Star Spangled Banner.” ^
DENVER, COLORADO
lb.............
Rubio asking him- to intervene- and
Mrs. Anna Prior Ray presented a correct “ this evident violation o f the ices o f the novena. On the closing
night,
it
had
a
special
place
close
to
gtoup o f her piano students at a religious rights o f citizens.” The
FRESH PICNICS,
SANDW.
musical tea given at her studio, 720 Papal Delegate’s letter pointed out the shrine and sang the first verse
Lb..........................
North Tejon street, Tuesday after that enforcement of the law would of “ Mother Dearest, Mother Fair
BUNS
est.” Loretta G. Ford sang the sec
noon at 3 o’clock.
make it impossible for the Catholics ond verse and the congregation
Miss
Mary
Kelleher’s
annual
dance
LARD,
of Vera Cruz, except for a j^ery small joined in singing of the choruses.
BREAD,
recital to be given at the City audl portion, even to hear Mass.
The Helen Wourms was at the organ. The
2 lbs....
( 3 Loaves for
torium June 30 promises to be an state of Vera Cruz, according to the following statistics are worthy of
unusually interesting event.
The 1920 census, had a population of careful study: Attendance at the
KEEN LUNCH ROOM FOR NOON-DAY LUNCH— OPEN: 6 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
General Repairing & Storage
program will include many different 1,125,000. WJthin its borders there three daily Masses for the nine days
'
.JEWELERS
KE. 8521
types of dancing. Miss Kelleher will are more than 250 churches and was 3,700; Communions, 2,160; pe
950 Bannock St.
be assisted by Miss Grace Fitzgerald chapels and hundreds -of shrines. titions, 3,230; thanksgivings for
na
Eighth and Santa Fe Drive
and Miss Alta Haselwood.
Prior to the persecution there were favors received, _51; Confessions,
TERMS
TERMS
Miss Alvena Vittetoe and Leonard 195 priests in the state. At the 640; attendance at’ the evening serv
R.Lee
were
married
at
the
Broad
height
of
the
anti-religious
disor
531 Santa Fe. Tony Calabrese,^Mgr. Open evenings. Free delivery. KE. 9960
ices, 2,682. At Solemn Benediction,
moor chapel June 15. The Rev. ders, in 1926, this number was re Father John Fitzgerald was cele
GRAPE FRUIT, SEEDLESS, 6 for............................ 25^
Louis Hagus officiated. James Me duced to 38.
brant, Father Zellerv deacon, and
Carty was best man and the bride.
Father Berberich, subdeacon.
LARGE BANANAS, doz........ ...................................20^
DOCTORS OF UNITED STATES
sister, Thelma Vittetoe, was brides
The Rev. John Fitzgerald, C.SS.R.,
5 lb. BASKET PLOm S......................................
25^
FORM FEDERATION
maid. The bride is a daughter of
of Oakland, Calif., was a recent 'Vis
^ AMP
The Federation of Catholic Phy itor at the rectory for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Vittetoe of this
city. Mr. Lee, who-' is the son of sicians’ Guilds of the United States Father Fizgerald conducted the an
BISTEB
Mrs. R. L. Lee of New York city, is was formed in New York at a meet nual retreat of the secular clergy of
engaged in business here. Mr. and ing June 19. New York, Rochester, Denver at Regis college this week.
Batteries - Tires - Accessories - Gas - Oil - Greasing
YOrk
Mrs. Lee are residing at 1926 West Chicago, Albany and Philadelphia
Edward Foechterle and George
FOURTH AND ELATI
SOUTH 0800 Cheyenne boulevard.
2377
were represented and Dr. Richard Canny are recent additions to the
William J. Dick and Miss Frances Rendich was elected president, with membership of the Ushers’ society.
The members o f St. Joseph’s Dra
L. Garouette o f Denver were mar Dr. William Steinbugler secretary.
ried Friday evening, June 19, by the Dr. Joseph Tobin, president of the matic and Social club will rffeeive
“ A Home-Owned Store”
Rev. Edward M. Woeber, assistant Catholic Physicians’ guild, Chicago, Communion in a body at the 8:30
Men’s Suits Cleaned
SOuth 2067-W .
Free Delivery
246 W. 6th Ave,
pastor of St. Mary’s church. Mr. will go abroad this summer and study o’clock Mass this Sunday. All mem
You’ll revel
and Pressed
Dick is the son of the late William communication with the Central Sec bers are urgently requested to be
in Its
Dick, a former coal mining magnate retariat o f the National Societies of present.
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and
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inclusive.
St. Joseph’* church, Globeville, will
honeymoon to the Pacific coast.
Pete Zenardl o f the Manhattan MOHAMMEDAN PRINCES HONOR have no High Mass. Low Mass will
!
be offered at 8 and 10:30 o’clock on
restaurant has sold his interests to
HOLY CHILDHOOD WORK
of any kind, permanent or odd job,
his partner, Joseph Besseghini, and
Two Mohammedan princes have Sunday and at 8 o’clock on week
Guido Gorizio. Mr. Besseghini and just publicly recognized the services days.
call Employment Department,
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Cavalier
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Rumors of Division of Diocese
Seem to Be Without Foundation
Many rumors have been current in
Southern Colorado that the Diocese
of Denver was to be divided, with
Pueblo or Colorado Springs, or maybe
some Western Slope point, as the
new see city. If such a division were
contemplated, reliable news o f it
would hardly leak out. It can be
stated definitely that no credence is
given in official circles here to the
report.
Perhaps the division will
come some time, for the Denver dio

Thursday, June 25,1931

cese now includes all of Colorado and
is one of the largest territorially in
the nation. The scattering o f the
population, however, would make it
difficult to support another see and
also to determine exactly where that
see should be.
If the diocese were to be divided
at this time, it is probable that the
step would have been taken when
the see was vacated by the resigna
tion o f Bishop Tihen and before
Bishop Vehr was consecrated.

Matinee*
Saturday
and'
Sunday

Colfax at Ogden

V

FRIDAY, SATURDAY. SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY, JUNE 26-27-28-29-80
First Denver Showing at Popular Prices

Officers o f St. Thomas’ Seminary
Alumni association were all re-elected
Wednesday evening, at a meeting at
Regis college. They are: President,
the Rev. Joseph Higgins, pastor of
St. Patrick’s parish, Pueblo; vice
president, the Rev. John P. Walsh,
pastor at Crested Butte; secretary,
the Rev. John P. Moran, pastor at
Golden, and treasurer, the Rev. Ed
ward Woeber, assistant at St. Mary’s,
Colorado Springs.

FRIESE-D RU M M EY
Pilgrims From United States and
Canada at Shrine Dedication WEDDING ON COAST

OGDEN

Night*,
3Sc
Matinee*
25c

TRADER HORN
All the Thrills of the Jungle Recorded In Marvelous Sound

Starting Wednesday— Ramon Navarro in “ DAY BREAK”
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With Safety
C G I STA
Antomatic Pilot Light________
_____ :
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At 86.00 Down,
.............
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Miss Julia Evelyn Drummey and 2408 Eaat Colfax Avenae— Phone YOrk 5000 Reaidence Phone YOrk 0298
Louis E. Friese were married Satur
Plenty of Hot Water Any Hour— Repair Work a Specialty— Estimates Furnished
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose
Auriesville, N. If.— A vast throng France and for years he worked day, June 13, at Christ the King
and method of publication. We declare it the official organ o f the
witnessed ceremonies in connection among them. He shared their filthy church in Los Angeles, Calif. The
Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
with the dedication o f the first unit cabins, paddled their canoes over Rev. J. McDonagh officiated. The
support o f our priests and people. That support will make The
of the shrine o f the North American lakes and rivers, bore their heavy bride is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Register a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
martyrs last Sunday. The Most Rev. packs through the woods and over M. P. Drummey, 5423 Hampton Ct.,
Edmund F. Gibbons, Bishop o f Al the portages, ate and starved with Hollywood, who until recently made
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
bany, assisted by the Most Rev. them on the trail and in the end gave their home in Denver. Mr. Drummey
May 1, 1918.
Bishop o f Denver.
Thomas C. O’Reilly, Bishop o f Scran his life on the hill o f torture, known gave his daughter in marriage.
The bride was attractive in a formton, blessed the huge colosseum that today as Auriesville.”
fitting gown o f ivory satin, which
marks the site where Father Isaac
flared from the knees, and fell in a
Jogues, S.J., and his lay companions,
long court train. Her veil was of
Rene Goupil and John Lalande, won
tulle, with lace beaded bonnet cap,
martyrdom at the hands of the Iro
and trimmed with pearls. She car
quois Indians in the middle o f the
ried a bouquet o f white gafdenias
seventeenth century. The three mar
St. Paul, Minn.— The Catholic Hos and lilies o f the valley.
tyrs were among the eight saints pital Association o f the United States
Miss Alice Drummey attended her
canonized at Rome in June, 1930 and Canada at the close o f its six
sisjgr
as maid-of-honor, and Miss
Pilgrims
from
the
United
States
and
(STANDARD STATISTICS COMPANY)
selves.’’ This, he declared, was the
(Continued From Page 1)
teenth annual convention here adopt
Canada taxed the capacity o f the new ed a resolution declaring “ unquali Mercedes McEnany was bridesmaid.
reason
why
hearings
on
shorter
work
ing day if the lear on the part of
shrine structure, which holds more fied opposition to all practices usually They were both gowned in French
many employerf o f labor “ of a larger ing day bills disclosed many workers
models o f peach silk net, trimmed
than 10,000 persons.
opposed
to
such
legislation.
included in the term ‘birth control,’ with Chantilly lace.
outlay for wages, and the increase in
They wore
Many
heard
the
Mass
and
sermon
“ It would be immeasurably better
and that it resents the utilization o f peach meline hats trimmed with blue
in its June 15th bulletin says, “ We advise substantial
the expentet o f production with de
through amplifiers on the outside of
creased profits,’ ’ the Rev. J. W. R. for industry in general,’’ he contin the new building. The circular sanc our institutions fo r the promotion of satin ribbon. Their lace mitts were
purchases of carefully selected common stocks at or
such procedure through practice or o f peach lace, and they carried
>Maguire, C.S.V., president of St. ued, “ were the purchasing power of
tuary surrounding the four altars was teaching.”
Viator college, Bourbonnaif, 111., ai- the masses o f the people increased,
shower
bouquets
o
f
peach
roses
and
near the current market for long term holding.”
filled with visting clergy and priests
The Rev. Alphonse J. Schwitalla, blue delphinium.
aerted in the courie of an addreas and this is another reason why the of the Albany diocese and four for
S.J., of S t Louis, president, reading
over the Labor atation, WCAL, Chi shorter working day should be adopt
The mother o f the bride wore
ed. . . . While a six-hour day would mer directors o f the shrine, the Rev. the resolution, observed that it was beige chiffon, with hat to match.
cago.
by no means completely solve the John J. Wynne, S.J., vice postulator not merely a gesture, because “ there The groom’s mother also wore beige
The best way for the average investor to pur
Father Maguire declared that emproblem o f unemployment, it would of the cause o f the martyrs; the Rev. are practices going on in hospitals chiffon.
Their corsages were of
ployera deairing immediate profita
James
A.
McGivney,
S.J.,
procurator
chase “ carefully selected common stocks” is through
be a long step in the right direction.’’
that we want to be careful about, gardenias.
“ refuae to auhmit to a general reorFather Maguire declared that since o f the Maryland-New York province; both in the operating room and in
Carl
Wilhelm
was
best
man,
and
ganixation o f induatry on an intelli
the medium of a high grade investment trust.
federal legislation in this regard is the Rev. Charles J. Mullaly, S.J.,
Clem Miller and John Drummey were
gent baaia, and uae all their influ unconstitutional and has been de editor o f The Messenger of the Sa the dispensaries.”
Another
resolution
reaffirmed
the
the
ushers.
ence to oppose any move in that di clared as such, general nation-wide cred Heart, and the Rev. Ignatius W.
authority given to executive officers
A wedding breakfast was served
rection.’ ’ “ It is a disgrace to our adoption o f state laws in this direc Cox, S.J., o f Fordham university.
o f the association “ to restudy and at the Drummey home, and later a
'W e recommend for your consideration:
intelligence,’’ he added, “ and a tion can be secured if manufacturers’
The Mass was sung by the Rev. reformulate its code o f ethics with
reception was held for friends and
blight on our civilization that men associations demanded the passage of Edward S. Swift, S^J., o f Boston,
the specific end in mind o f promot relatives.
with power and influence, because shorter working-day bills.
The Rev. Martin J. Smith, S.J., of ing tne conviction that good moral
The bridegroom is the son o f Mr.
they have wealth, are able aucceasWernersville, Pa., was deacon and practice is also good medical prac and Mrs. Robert E. Friese, 5132 S.
fully to block human progress.’’
the
Rev.
James
P.
Sweeney,
S.J.,
o^;
All this might seem quite radical
tice and that the code o f ethics as Gramercy place, Los Angeles.
He
“ Measures must soon be taken,’ ’ to some readers, but the fact is that Buffalo, was subdeacon. The Rev. applied in Catholic hospitals is based claims the University o f Southern
he continued, “ to compel induatry our economic system must either Joseph F. Busam, S.J., o f Worcester, not merely upon the sound principles California as his alma mater.
better to serve public welfare. We make great adjustments or collapse. Mass., acted as master o f ceremonies. o f rational ethics and moral theology,
A honeymoon trip to Yosemite and
The sermon was delivered by the but also upon accepted principles of Lake Tahoe and to points o f inter
of the
.like to boast of our democracy, but Month after month is passing, with
in reality we are governed by a hardly any sign o f a let-up in what Rev. Charles F. Connor, S.J., o f Phil scientific medicine.”
est in Northern California is being
plutocracy, which is, when all is said is one o f the worst panics the world adelphia. Father Connor told o f suf
Officers of the association were re enjoyed by the young couple.
and done, the most contemptible of has ever known.
Social agencies ferings and death of the missioner elected. They are, in addition to
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dunn of
and
his
companions
and
stressed
the
all governments.’’
Father Schwitalla: the Rev. Maurice Denver went to Los Angeles to at
represented at the National Con
siraificance
o
f
the
erection
o
f
the
F. Griffin, Cleveland, vice president; tend the wedding.
ference on Social Work reported in
Father Maguire then described how St. Paul last week that organized colosseum as a monument to their Sister M. Irene, St. Mary’s hospital,
Price at the market (about 7% ) to yield over 6%'.
economic pressure put on the masses charity must be prepared to do far heroic labors nearly 300 years after St. Louis, secretary and treasurer.
the
events
that
made
Auriesville
fa
The following were re-elected to the
forces “ them to demand measures more next winter than it did last
mous among the sacred sites of the executive board: Sister M. Allaire,
they would not desire if left to them- winter. It is wise to face facts.
world.
Gray nunnery, Montreal; Sister
Each Collateral Trustee Share represents a par
The Mass of the North American Helen Jarrell, St. Bernard’ s hospital,
Announcement was made Thurs
martyrs and other musical selections ChicagOj Sister Marie Immaculate day that the trade and occupational
tial ownership in the common stocks of seventy-five
used at the dedication were composi Conception, St. Mary’s hospital. school which J. K. Mullen was plan
tions o f the shrine choirmaster, Hugh Green Bay, Wise.; Sister M. Rose, ning fo r boys here when death over
* of the largest corporations in the country, These
P. Donlon, and the Mass was sung Mercy hospital, Pittsburgh; Mother took him will likely be located in
stocks have been carefully selected with regard to
by a choir composed o f church solo M. William, Convent of the Incarnate North Denver near Regis college anc
Word, San Antonio, and Mother M. work on its construction will start
ists o f the Albany diocese.
financial soundness, past growth and future pros
Referring to the life and sufferings Francis, St. Joseph’ s hospital. Orange, this fall.
Two Christian Brothers
Minneapolis, Minn. — A dinner,
Father Siedenburg was general o f St. Isaac Jogues, Father Connor Calif. M. R. Kneifl was reappointed were here from Santa Fe a few days
pects. The companies represented in this Trust
giVen’ in honor of the Rev. Dr. John chairman o f Division Five o f the said, in part:
executive secretary.
ago discussing the matter. Mr. Mul
A. Ryan of the Catholic University conference, which dealt with “ Indus
“ The noble savage described in the
supply the necessities of Jife, and each is a leader in
len was arranging with this order to
of America, director o f the Depart trial and Economic Problems,” and romances o f our literature is a pure
BIRTH CONTROL ADVOCATE
undertake operation « f the school at
its field. Collateral Trustee Shares were first offered
ment o f Social Action, N.C.W.C., and moulded its entire program around figment o f the imagination. He no
SUES CARDINAL .
the time o f his death. The school
attended by some 600 guests was an the present vital problem o f unem where. existed. The Redskin before
Dr. Marie Stopes, woman writer will he financed through the charity
to the public on January 31st, 1928, and since have
interesting feature for Catholics par ployment and its solution. Dr. John his conversion and civilization was a on birth control, "has brought a libel
foundation he and Mrs. Mullen es
ticipating in the 58th annual meet A. Lapp of Marqftette university, savage barbarian of the most terrible action in London against Cardinal
been distributed in thirty states. We will be glad to
tablished, now controlled by the
ing of the National Conference of Milwaukee, read a paper entitled “ Is type.
Bourne, and the co-proprietors of heirs.
Social Work, which closed here Sat
iployment Permanent?” point
tell you more about them.
“ It was to these men that Father The Tablet, a Catholic weekly news
urday.
ing out the fact that “ the machine is Jogues Went from his home in paper. The Rev. Henry Davis has PARTIES HONOR DENVER GIRL
also been served with a writ as au
BEFORE TRIP
4^other interesting function held displacing men at an accelerated
thor o f an article which appeared in
in connection with the meeting was rate,” and that unemployment arises FURTHER PLANS FOR
A number o f interesting parties
the naner.
the National Catholic School of Social through technological improvements.
were given this week for Miss Mary
INSTALLATION RITES
O’ Connor, who will sail June 30
Service breakfast at the Women’ s Another Catholic active in the delib
erations
of
this
section
was
Miss
College club.
spend the summer in Europe. Miss
Helen Seep gave a bridge tea
(Continued From Page 1)
The dinner to Dr. Ryan was held Agnes Nestor o f the Women’ s Trade
her on Monday and Mrs. Robert
nvestm ent ecurities
at the Radisson hotel and was spon Union league, Chicago.
he is also especially interested in this
Dick was hostess at a similar party
sored by the Rev. Dr. William P,
Coniervation of Family, Theme
Organization. “ Bishop Vehr,” de
Tuesday. On Wednesday, Miss Ger
Asa p ju io e Sc
Driscoll, director of the Catholic Cen
SECURITY BUILDING
DENVER, COLORADO
The conservation o f the family clared The Catholic Telegraph of
CofiORAOO
aldine Koch entertained at a lunch
tral Bureau of Minneapolis. Among was the major theme o f the discus Cincinnati last week, “ has been the
eon and matinee party and
TELEPHONE TABOR 4264
the guests were representatives of sions held by the Conference Divis official representative o f the arch
Dorothy Catlett presided over
the clergy in the “ Twin Cities,’’ many ion on Children and that on the fam diocese in the program o f the fed
bridge supper in Miss O’ Connor’i
other priests w hi had come to the ily. Among those reading papers eration,” i.e., the National Council
honor on Thursday.
National Conference of Social Work, and joining in the discussion o f this of Catholic Women.
hundreds o f social workers and a theme were Miss Hogy, who spoke on
The new Bishop was honored last
large number o f Catholic men and “ Society in Relation to the Chil Saturday at a radio broadcast in Cin
women of Minneapolis and St. Paul dren;” Dr. McEntegart, who declared cinnati.
The Catholic Telegraph,
Dr. J. P. Hayes, president of the that “ children’ s agencies must be vi whic^ is celebrating its centenaryboard of directors of the Catholic tally interested in the conservation it is the oldest Catholic paper pub
Central Bureau o f Minneapolis, was o f families and the prevention o f fos lished in the United States—-has been
toastmaster.
The Rev. Frederic ter care,” and that “ they must have marking the anniversary with a series
• Siedenburg, S.J., o f Loyola univer the obligation to hasten the termina of radio broadcasts, and last Satur
sity, Chicago, gave an inspiring talk tion of foster care by rebuilding and day Colored boy singers o f St. Ann’s
on the urgent need for Catholic lead reuniting families;” the Rev. Edward and Holy Trinity churches sang at
ership in all fields of social action Roberts Moore, director of Social The*5'elegraph broadcast in honor of
and social work. He urged Catholics Action of Catholic Charities, New Bishop Vehr. Rocky Mountain music
to be a dynamic force, not only in York, who made the suggestion that was featured.
the national organizations, but in social workers and socially minded
The Universe-Bulletin, Cleveland,
local movements leading towards bet persons turn their efforts towards and its associated chain o f Catholic
ter conditions for humanity. He integration rather than elimination newspapers, last week carried an edi
pointed out the great contribution in the matter of Old World customs, torial complimentary to Bishop Vehr.
- Dr. Ryan has made and is making to traditions and ideas, saying that thus
the social philosophy of our day will the dignity of the foreign-born
through his untiring efforts and lofty be maintained and our own country FIRST SOLEMN MASSES
ideals for social justice.
made the richer; Thomas F. MulholTO BE SUNG ON JULY 5
land, port director at New York o f
Hit Leadertbip Acclaimed
The Rev. Dr. John O’ Grady, sec the N.C.W.C. bureau o f immigration,
(Continued Prom Page 1)
retary of the National Conference who told “ How We Can Show the J. D. Cummings of Denver and D. L.
Need
fo
r
Immigrant
Social
Work
in
of Catholic Charities, declared that
Cummings o f St. Paul, Minn. His V V W W W V V - W V W W A V i^ W A
Dr. Ryan/s name will loom large and a Given Community.”
father died in 1919.
Among the other Catholics who
most significant on the pages o f the
Father Whitford
history of American cultural and in made contributions to the discussion
The Rev. Clarence F. Whitford,
tellectual development.
The Rev. of topics before the conference were: S.J., was born in Denver December
Dr. Bryan J. McEntegart of the Cath Mrs. George V. McIntyre, president 2, 1899. He attended Annunciation
olic Charities of the Archdiocese of of the Big Sisters, ChicagOj and a grade school and R eps high school,
New York spoke on the need fo r in director o f the National Council of and entered the Jesuit order in Sep
- —and your banking business is what we want. In return we offer you our serv
telligent Catholic social action in the Catholic Women, who gave a paper tember, 1918. After his novitiate,
effort to prevent another national dealing with the community need for made at Florissant, Mo., the young
ices which are unexcelled. Our modern building, efficient personnel and other
disaster so harmful and far-reaching Big Brother and Big Sister work; Jesuit pursued classical studies and
up-to-the-minute banking facilities enable us to handle to the best advantage any
in its malignant effects on the na Mrs. Margaret Lyman, head o f the made his course inI philosophy
at
GonP
tion’s children as the period o f de Family division, o f the Juvenile court, zaga university, Spokai^i, Washing
phase of banking in our various departments.
pression and unemployment now Chicago, who was discussion leader ton, following which he taught school
being experienced. He told the guests in a session of the National Probation subjects fo r three years in St. Louis.
at the dinnp o f Dr. Ryan’s efforts association, and James L. Owen, The past three years he has spent
to bring child welfare to the coun chief probation officer for New York at St. Louis university, studying the
try’s attention in the various meas state. Miss Marie C. Judge, execu ology. Father Whitford will cele
ures he had supported. Miss Jane tive secretary of the Travelers’ Aid brate his first Low Mass in St. Fran
Hoey of the New York Crime com society, Baltimore, presided at one cis Xavier’s church, St. Louis, this
mission, one o f Dr. Ryan’s former of the main sessions of the national Friday morning.
pupils, spoke of his influence for society.
' The young priest’ s mother, Mrs
good and for ri^ht-thinking on hun
Dr. Leo H. Baetmaier was .the W. W. Whitford, lives with her sistir,
dreds o f people interested in.human speaker at a dinner meeting of the Mrs. C. T. Campbell, at 3445 Gilpin
ity both within and without the Psychiatric Social Workers, his sub street. Another aunt, Mrs. Mary E,
;
Church.
ject being “ The Neurotic Characteir Barton, also lives in Denver. Three
FOR YOUR CONVEINENCE, OPEN SATURDAY EVENING, 6 TO 8
Dr. Ryan was asked to talk on the as a New Psycho-Analytic Concept.” of Father Whitford’s cousins, chil
dole in a national or state relief pro The Rev. Dr. Alphonse M. Schwi dren of Mrs. Campbell, are also de
gram. Speaking on this topic. Dr. talla, S.J., o f St. Louis university voting their lives to religion. They
700 Lawrence Street
Ryan drew a distinction between the was one o f the discussion leaders at are Sister Mary Mora, who, as Miss
real meaning o f the word and its the session dealing with “ The Dan Madonna Campbell, received her de
MAin 5314
present unpopular usage.
gers and Ad^ntages of Sex Educa gree from Loretto Heights college
I7th at Lawrence St.
Dr. Ryan also addressed the meet tiori for Children,” and Dr. O’ Grady and then joined the community of
Frank Kirchhof, Pres.
Denver
Colorado
ing o f the National Conference of was discussion leader on the subject, the Sisters of Loretto, and Daniel
Social Work on the “ International “ The Family Movement— Where and V. and John Richard Campbell, both
Whither.”
Jesuit students for the priesthood.
Aspects o f Unemployment.”
W WWWtfWWWtfWVWWW\
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Death of Father Before Ordination
Interpreted as Gift of Heaven
husband, father and gentleman,
which are here this morning, are elo
The office o f the Catholic Chari
quent testimony to the solid Christlike virtue that dominated his life. ties is unusually busy just at present
The heartbroken wife and mother receiving applications and making
One is known by the books he reads as well as by the
he has left behind, the son who this arrangements for 400 children who
company
he keeps. You will become acquainted with
day takes one of the last three steps will be privileged to spend two weeks
many good companions by visiting our book department.
to the altar o f God, the other mem at Canu) Santa Maria at Cassells,
bers of the family, the brothers and Colo. The outing and enjoyment of
the sisters, all echo the same testi the children are made possible
mony of Christian virtue and Chris-, through the kindness and generosity
tian principles. It would be a great of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dower. Be
disaster, a great injustice to judge sides obtaining information necessary
them by mere human standards, mere to decide their eligibility, the office is
human ideals. Their lives, their ac seeing that the children are given
tions would be meaningless.
The a complete physical examipation by a
principal characters in this drama grroup of 'doctors, who are generously
must be judged through the eyes of donating their services on two eve
Christ, and seen through His eyes nings a week. There are still a few
this is not a tragedy, this is no occa vacancies for the last group o f girls
Our selection of books gives a rare opportunity to have
sion for sadness or despair. For sor between 8 and 15 years o f age, who
an
enjoyable and a good book to take along for the Sea
row, yes, the same sorrow that will go to the camp on July 3. It is
or Mountain trip. If none, of these are possible, then on
brought tears to the eyes of Christ necessary that they present them
at the death of His friend, Lazarus, selves at the Catholic Charities office
the home porch pleasant hours can be enjoyed.
the sorrow at the departure of a Friday o f this week if they wish to
loved one, but not the dismal, dis be included. The procedure o f mak
In light literature we suggest any of the following authors:
ing all applications through the o f
tressing despair of the pagan.
"This is a beautiful drama we are fice is absolutely required and there
Isabel Clarke, Will Whalen, Lucille Borden, Canon
witnessing, a delicate and a beautiful should be no delay on the part o f ap
turn of a loving and thoughtful heav plicants. The first group o f boys
Sheehan, Canon Guinan, Benson, Rene Bazin,
enly Father has given the affairs of will go to the camp on July 22,
His children. A son of loving parents shortly after the girls’ return. There
Christine Faber, Agatha Gray
is to be raised to the priesthood. He are still a few vacancies in the boys’
group.
is to be intrusted with the sublime
In deeper thought:
commission of carrying on the King
dom o f God on earth. He is to be
Chesterton, Belloc, Dr. Walsh, Stoddard, Dudley
so consecrated and so dedicated that
he is to be allowed to offer the sac
Every Catholic shoqld have a good Apologetic Work to
rifice of Calvary renewed on the
altar. He is soon to be another
be able to give a reason for the “ Faith That Is Within
A t its regular meeting held Thurs
Christ among men. It is to be a day afternoon, June 18, at the Cath
Him”
such as;
great occasion of rejoicing among
olic Daughters’ home, the Sacred
Faith o f Our Fathers, by Gibbons..... ......paper, 3Sc; cloth, $1.00
men here on earth, but it is to be Heart Aid society reported that cash
God and Myself, by Scott.........................paper, 50c; cloth, $1.50
a still greater occasion of rejoicing relief to the amount of $228.40 had
Things Catholics Are Asked About,
among the angels and saints of been given to needy cases in the past
by S c o tt............................................. paper, SOc; cloth, $1.80
God. Men in some way appreciate month. Mrs. T. A. Collins, the pres
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
Religion and Common Sense, by Scott....paper, 50c; cloth, $1.50
the dignity, the sublimity, the
The picnic held last Sunday at the grandeur of the priesthood, but the ident, presided at the meeting.
Letters to An Infidel, by Smith.....'..................................... .....$1.25
Braconier cottage in Indian Hills
The vice chairman o f the investi
angels
and
the
saints,
participating
was # decided success. The BraconOwing to our large stock it is impossible-to give a full
as they do in the very nature of gating committee, Mrs. Frank Mc
iers were very gracious hosts and
idea
of what we carry in books. A visit to our store is
God, and seeing all things through Cabe, reported the completion o f the
made everyone feel at home. Races
their glorified senses, appreciate the lersonal survey made by Mrs. Col
much
more satisfactory. If not possible, a line as to what
and games were enjoyed and awards
sacerdotal character as it is in real ins and herself. Mrs. T. E. Ryan of
were made to thirty winners.
we
can
furnish will receive prompt attention.
the
committee
on
visiting
the
sick
ity. The rejoicing o f men may be
Miss Majrme Barry o f Chicago,
great, but who can estimate the re reported Mesdames Moning, John
after a visit with her sister, Mrs. joicing of the angels and saints? The Loritz, M. J. O’Fallon and Anna
PUBLISHERS’ PRiefiS PREVAIL
Walter Jacobs, has returned to her joy o f men will be limited to the Horan much improved. The presi
home.
handful who know the young priest, dent was pleased to welcome to the
Mary Gertrude Aull is ill o f a but the rejoicing o f heaven will be meeting Mesdames W. H. Andrew,
severe attack of tonsilitis.
shared in by the thousands, nay the Thomas Halter and James S. Gaule,
Anthony Coll, a member o f the uncounted millions, o f the heavenly who had been absent for some time.
parish, passed away Tuesday night. hosts.
Welcome visitors were Mrs. H. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Phillips of
and Miss Loretto Young. The mem
“ What a beautiful, what a deli bership committee report was given
Kansas City, Mo., are visiting their
cate turn has not thoughtful Provi by Mrs. Grant McKibben. Mrs. Phil
sister, Mrs. M. J. Dosch.
Laverne Jacobs and Betty Dosch dence given the lives o f these our McCarthy o f the telephone commit
are at the Campfire Girls’ camp near dear friends! One o f these, dear tee made a splendid report and
1636-38 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
souls is left here to witness the hap thanked the members who have been
Idaho Springs.
Mary Crush was one o f a group of piness, the honor, the distinction helping her. A life membership was
South Side high school students who that men will shower upon her son, given by Mrs. Fred Schirk in memory
and the other dear heart is taken to o f her mother-in-law, who was a pio
INCORPORATED
climbed Long’s peak last week.
OUT-OF-TOWN lORDERS
heaven just on the eve o f his son’s neer member of the society. Deep
GIVEN PROMPT AND CAjsEFUL ATTENTION
ordination, just in time to witness regret was expressed at the death of
I
the far greater happiness, honor and Mrs. W. R. Leonard. Mrs. Joseph
joy that will be among the vast court C. Hagus paid a beautiful tribute to
of heaven when the Master, the Mrs. Leonard. An interesting talk
Ample Parking Space—Central Location
Bishop o f Bishops, will confirm and on the vacation school movement
ratify before that high court the or was given by Mr. McCadden, a stu
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
This Sunday, S t Catherine’e par dination o f his son. How his noble dent o f St. Thomas’ seminary. The
1527 Cleveland Place
KEystone 6297
ish will hold its annual picnic, under heart will overflow with happiness society voted to send Father F. Gre;
the auspices o f the Holy Name so and pride when he can say before all ory Smith a check fo r $25 to help
ciety, at Navajo lodge in Indian the angels and saints o f God, ‘ Be continue the vacation school work.
Hills. It is hoped that all parishion hold, that is my son.’
Mrs. R. J. Konicke, chairman o f the
ers will be found among the picnick
“ Ah, friends, we must not, we can sewing committee, reported that sev
ers. There are many in the parish not be grieved at his departmre. We eral layettes and night garments had
blessed with automobiles who are cannot and we must not allow any been finished. Mrs. W. H. Andrew
planning to attend the picnic and who shadow o f lack o f conformity to the gave a brief and interesting talk on
may have, yoom in their autos for will o f God mar our gratitude for the vacation school movement and a
others. Those in charge will ap this loving and thoughtful act of
short instruction on the glories of
preciate it very much and will be kind Providence.
JDur Blessed Mother. The society ex
1093 SO. GAYLORD very grateful to these car owners
“ Our Christian faith tells us that pressed its gratitude to T. C. McPHONE SOUTH 0144 if they will make known as soon as he whom we loved is not dead but Elroy for his kindness and geherosity
Speer and Bannock
possible
the
number
of
passengers
Fancy Corn-Fed Meats— Groceries— Fruits and Vegetables
merely has changed his abode. His to the society.
that they can accommodate.
The death is but the passage into a larger
OUR
POLICY: Merchandise Worth
QUALITY— SERVICE-t-PRICE_____________________ FREE DELIVERY
The society will hold no meetings
committee will then be in a position and greater and immortal life, and
the Money and at Represented.
in
July
and
August,
but
anyone
hav
to provide transportation for all ■w4 can thank this man who has
Established 17 Years.
ing requests to make may phone Mrs.
others who do not have cars of their taught us in hours o f faith.
T. A. Collins, Gallup 6160, or Mrs.
own. It is sincerely hoped that no
"The truth to flesh and sense un Frank McCabe, Main 3731.
one in thb parish desiring to attend
known
The hostesses at the meeting June
the picnic will be deprived o f that
MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUITS AND
That Life is ever Lord o f Death 18 were Mesdames James A. Gaule,
pleasure because of any lack of trans
VEGETABLES— FREE DELIVERY
And love can never lose its own. P. R. Otis, Mary D. Negle and M. F.
portation. A little co-operation will
Alto Gasoline and Oils
Mr. and Mrs. Coressel had planned Rice. The next meeting is scheduled
solve the question and make every
E. Louisiana & So. Clayton So. 8513
to leave Colorado last Saturday for for September 17?
body happy.
St. Louis to witness the ordination of
This Sunday will be the monthly
SO. GAYLORD CREAMERY CO. Communion day for the children of their son by Archbishop John J.
Glennon.
1022 So. Gaylord St.
Phone SOuth 4S4S tbe parish at the 8:30 ^ a s s .
Father Coressel, a former student
Members of the parish and their
“ Ea«t Denver’ s
friends are reminded that Elitch’a and member o f the teaching staff of
Largest Drag Store”
Regis
college,
will
return
to
his
home
theater has been taken over for July
Julius Riede, 44 years old, pro
The REXALL Store, 34th and Franklin St.
E(^t Dakota
12 by the Altar and Rosary society. in Elizabeth Saturday. He began his prietor of the Brunswick hotel, 1309
Phillips "66’’ Gat and Oil
studies at Regis college in 1918 and
The
attraction
will
be
"Berkeley
Bert
C.
Corgan,
Mgr.___________ KE. 1753___________ "Immediate Delivery”
Grocery and Creamery
later served as a high school teacher Seventeenth street, died at the Long
Free Crank Service— Tire Repairing
Square,” a recent New York hit.
mont
hospital,
Longmont,
Colo.,
Dairy Products, Groeerie*,
CARL PIRE
So. UniV. and E. Ohio
Beginning this Monday, the week for several years. He entered St. Wednesday of internal injuries in
'Bakery Goods
day
Mass will be at 7:30 instead of Louis university three years ago.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
“ 6 YEARS ON THIS CORNER”
Open Evenings and Sundays
Besides Father Coressel, the elder curred in an automobile accident on
at 8 o’ clock.
June 14. His car collided with an
1420 E. Dakota
SO. 4007
IT PAYS
Prayers were offered at all the Coressel is survived by three sons, automobile driven by H. E. Atkin' Open 22 Hours Each Day
_____________ 1620 E. 34th Ave.
Masses last Sunday fo r Mrs. A. E. Martin, Raymond and Carl Coressel,
son,
W45
South
Grant
street,
on
the
Schillinger, who is ill in Mercy hos all of Castle Rock, Colo«, and a
The firms listed here der
daughter, Mrs. Simon Flierl of main .highway eight miles north of
pital.
Longmont.
Four
members
o
f
the
Parker,
Colo.
1serve to be remembered
Last Sunday, Verl Ellsiforth, the
Riede family are still confined in the
infant son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Longmont
hospital
from
injuries
in
when you are distributing
WAR ON TARIFFS URGED
Verl Ellsworth Eddy of 415 South
PIES, CAKES, DONUTS,
curred in the crash.
BY DR. J, A. RYAN
Logan street, was baptized. Oscar
your patronage in the dif
BREAD AND ROLLS
Mr. Riede resided in Denver many
Minneapolis, Minn.— Abolition of
C. and Mary J. Hurd were the spon
sors.
Charles Joseph, the infant national tariffs in Europe and the re years and was widely known. Be
2231
E.
34th Ave. Phone YOrk 7856
ferent lines of ^usiness.
FANCY GROCERIES
J. W. Queary, Owner
FRUITS, VEGETABLES son o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph duction o f protective tariffs every sides his widow and a daughter, Car
rie
Ann,
he
is
survived
by
two
2801 Colorado Boulevard
Phones, YOrk 0889-0870 Dillon of 4135 Julian street, was where, reduction o f German repara
__________ Look for Home-Owned Ad Each Friday for Specials
_______________ baptized last Sunday.
George and tions obligations and the cancella brothers, Raymond and Alvin, both
**>
tion o f American war debts were of Denver.
I>1J A D lW f A r * V
a r e g is t e r e d p h a r m a c i s t Bertha Dillon were the sponsors.
Requiem
Mass
will
be
offered
at
among
recommendations
offered
by
m5 m\ \ J I n i L l V o
I
in c h a r g e a t a l l t i m e s
Announcements last Sunday in
the Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan, o f fhe Loyola church Saturday morning,
COURTESY
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
RELIABLE cluded a complete list of the execu Catholic University o f America and June 27. Interment will be at Mt.
tive committee and the captains of
5001 Eaat Colfax Avenue
Telftphone YOrk 2171 the various departments of St. Cath director o f the Social Action Depart Olivet, under direction o f the Theo
erine’s jubilee carnival, to be held ment, National Catholic Welfare dore Hackethal mortuary. ^
WINDSOR WATER AND BOTTLING COMPANY
.................... ... T .
August 20, 21 and^2. The work o f Conference, in the course o f an ad
LAKE’S QUALITY MARKET
ARTESIAN AND DISTILLED WATER
the auto committee in distributing dress before the fifty-eighth annual
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF QUALITY MEATS, FRESH EGGS,
RETURN FROM MINNESOTA
Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Near Beer and Soda Water
automobile books to the members of National Conference o f Social Work
SALT AND SMOKED MEATS, FISH ON FRIDAY
8080 DOWNING ST.
PHONE YORK 8658 the parish has practically been fin and associate groups held here. He
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Kelleher have 3617 West 32nd Ave.
W t Deliver
Call GAllup 4405
ished. Any one in the parish who criticised American industrial lead just returned from Glenwood, Minn.,
has not received books and who ers, public officials, the President and where they were called on account
wishes them is requested to call at c o n fe s s for failing to launch a of the death o f Mr. Kelleher’s
LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
QUALITY M E A T S-W e Deliver
great program o f public works brother, J. J. Kelleher.
the rectory.
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP
months ago.
2803 COLORADO BLVD.
PHONE YORK 0869
GAUup 5125
W . 25th and Decatur
She— “ Have you ever had a lesson F. A. Mumford, Mcr.
(Dr. Ryan’s speech was mven be
6130 E. COLFAX
fore the President suggested a year’s by corre^ondence?
PHONE YORK 3669
He— “ You bet! I never write to
moratorium on international war
Expert Repairing on All Makes of Cars
women now.”
debts.)
GRANADA
WASHING GREASINq AND STORAGE
(St. John’s Parish)
BARBER SHOP
At the recent retreat held at Lor
Sanitary, Courteous Service
etto Heights, St. John’s parish was
GAS, OILS AND EXPERT
C. H. POATES
UNION SHOP
represented by the following ladies:
We Specialize on Men and Women’s Tailoring
TIRE REPAIRING
2921 W. 25TH AVE.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, Mrs. John Toner,
4954 E. Colfax
We Call For and D eliv^
Ph. YOrk 4836 Mrs. Mary Harrinrton, Mrs. MoyWest 2Sth at Decatur
iliou, Mrs. Clem Kohl and Miss Marie
Spillman.
William Bruckman, who had been
'At Prices That Will Please
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bruckman, fo r the past
All PattemK and Brands of Fabrics and a Staff of Trained Hen to Suggest
month, has returned to Antioch col
and Estimate on Your Requirements Without Obligation.
lege. Under the auspices o f the col
Telephone PEarl 8224
lege, he will conduct a party of stu
dents through the leading factories^
LAWN UMBRELLAS, COUCH HAMMOCKS, PORCH
the East.
FURNITURE— GLIDERS $15.00 AND UP.
W e.l 38th .n d Inring .-w.uf
3700 N*t . jo S ^ t o f Dr.
and Mrs. H. J. Dehmer have
Groceries, Meats, Vegetables
Call Gallup 0741 Th» r e d a w h i t e s t o m
Call Gallup 0936 been entertaining as house guests
IT TAKES THEl
Expert
Dressmaking
and
Designing
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jacobs of Long
TO MAKE THE
“ A Shady Business Conducted on Sunny Principles”
AND PAYS THE
Beach, Calif. Dr. and Mrs. Dehmer
MASTERCRAFT
TO BUY THE /
1388 South Broadway
will go to Estes Park next week to
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS
Feeds, Seeds, Fertilizers—-Bird Seed and Supplies
FRANKLIN 0804 AND 0805
attend the state dental meeting,
FRanklin 3734 (171? E. 6th Ays,_
^Dsavg-, Cols.
2310 E. 6th Ave.
38th Avenue and Stuart St.
Phona GAllup 2671 which will be held there.

Rooms
Conveniently
Arranged . . .

.

In the arrangement and rela
tionship of the various rooms to
each other, the W. P. Horan &
Son Mortuary was designed to
assure the utmost order and pre
cision.

(Continued From Page 1)
occasion will be saddened by the
death, the celebration Sunday will
be carried out as usual, for this
would have been Mr. Coressel’s dear
est wish.
Father Gerald P. Walsh, S.J., prin
cipal of the Regis high school, was
the speaker Monday morning at Mr.
Coressel’s funeral. The Holy Fam
ily church was crowded. A group of
priests assisted. Father Murphy was
celebrant o f the Mass. In his ser
mon, Father Walsh declared:
“ This is all wrong. A great hu
man celebration has been planned
and one o f the central actors has
been snatched away. A great ffestivity was to be enjoyed and rightly
so, fo r a jubilee and an ordination
to the priesthood are not common
events in the history of any family.
Now this celebration and this fes
tivity cannot be the same. It is all
wrong. This tragedy should have
been averted. Someone should have
intervened to prevent this. It is all
wrong, humanly speaking. Humanly
speaking, but we cannot, we must not
judge this by human standards.
"The central actors in this drama,
he who is gone, and those who re
main, acted not from mere human
motives, mere human standards. The
life o f him who went, and o f those
who remain are lives which are actu
ated and motivated by Christ, by
Christ’ s principles, by Christ’s stand
ards. The remains of this Christian

BOOKS FOR
VACATION

CASH RELIEF FOR
MONTH IS $228.40

PARISH PICNIC IS
DECIDED SUCCESS

'A new covered side door en
trance opens directly into a hall
from which either chapel may be
serviced.

Jam es C lark e

W . P. HORAN
AND SON
FUNERAL CHAPELS

Church Goo^s House
Phone TAbior 3789

i

PARISH TO HOLD
PICNIC SUNDAY

St. Vincent de Paul’ s Parish

THE CHRYSLER GROCERY CO.
Pearson’s Grocery and
Service Station

SEE OUR USED CARS

JULIUS RIEDE
CRASH VICTIM

BENNIE BRAE
Service Station

Annunciation Parish

FRANKLIN PHARMACY

THE FRANKLIN LUNCH

*

BERTHOLD’S
QUALITY BAKERY

Blessed Sacrament Parish
BOULEVARD GROCERY

St. Dominic’s Parish

C. A. WHITE MARKET

FOREST PARKW AY GARAGE

COAL

PARISH MEMBERS
ATTEND RETREAT

Pinion Fuel and Supply Co.

ROGERS SERVICE
STATION

National Tailors— Cleaners and Dyers

AWNINGS

S t Catherine’s Parish

St. John’s Parish

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.

AMERICAN TENT & AWNING CO.

North Denver Poultry Supply House

HARRIET BURTON
SHOP

E. L. RONINGER

BEST

SISTERS ENJOY
FR. O’CONNELL IS
GIVEN CHALICE - MOUNTAIN TRIP

$1.00

Wet or Dry
Flies, doz..„

BOSTON’S OWN

Boston’s Own Tested Bait Leaders— 3-Ft.— 2 for 25c

Information
Gladly Given.
Licenses Issued.

Fish
and Be
Healthy

938 Santa Fa DrWe

938 Santa Fe Drive

BOSTON SPORTING GOODS
YOURS FOR HEALTH

Dr. Wright’s Sulphur Baths
Recommended for

Rheumatism and Chronic Diseases

J. R. WRIGHT—Osteopath
Phone MAin 3772.

1823 Welton St., Denver, Colo.
ONE-HALP BLOCK FROM BUS DEPOT
Street Cars Not. J.1-I3-40 at Depot Stop
at Hotel Door
A. L. SMITH. Prop.

Colorado Hotel
17th Street at Tremont

Phone KEystone 2391

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish

—IC E

First and
Bannock

IC E
25 lbs., 1 0 ^ ;

3 71/2

lbs., 15^; 50 lbs., 20f^; 100 lbs., 35^

Manufactured From Pure Distilled Water — Full Weights — Prompt Curb Service
Open From 7 A. M. Until 9 P. M. Including Sundays
FIRST AND
T U II7
i r ' V
U n iT C 1 7
PEARL
BANNOCK
IrlL i
7085

THE CUT RATE DRUG COMPANY
WE DELIVER— South Denver's Leading Cut Rate Druggisti
Owned and Operated by Ca E. J. Crawford and G. W. Miles
^201 Broadway, at 2nd Ave.— SO. 0154
294 So. Penn., at Alameda— PEarl 6433

THE BROADWAY HARDWARE COMPANY
30 SOUTH BROADWAY

TELEPHONE SOUTH 106t

A Complete Line of MINTRA Paints
WE CUT AND SET YOUR WINDOW GLASS FOR YOU________________

SCHREINER’S POWERINE STATION
Complete Line of Powerine Products
9TH AND JA N N O C K _______________ _

KEYSTONE 9387

FALBY'S PURE PAINTS
“ BEST BY TEST’’
SUN TESTED
HOUSE PAINT,

CO

4-HR. FLOOR
VARNISH. Gal..

KST

.$2.50 FALBY'S 32 BDWY.
2940

THE BROADWAY CREAMERY
BUTTER, EGGS, ICE CREAM, CREAMY CHEESE
66 Senth Broadway

.

1637 15th St.

FIELD DRUG STORE

ECONOMICAL DRUGS, SUNDRIES, CIGARS AND CANDIES
The Best Goods— The Best Service
Eat and Drink at Our Fountain
South Broadway and Dakota Avenue
Viiit Our Fountain

H O L L A N D

B A K E R Y

When Rolls Are Made With MILK They Retain Their Freshness
1893 South Pearl
Phone South 3337

WERNER’S DELICATESSEN
Foreign and Domestic Luncheon Meats, Cheese,
Cordials and Beverages
84 South Broadway— Near Bayaud— in the Werner Building

SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.
$ 2 .5 0 Per Hour— Reliable
369-71 So. Broadway________Phone Day and Night PEarl 1227

PARSON’S BAKERY
Quality Goods
PHONE SOUTH 0975

_________________ _________ 126 BROADWAY

TOM'S GROCERY AND MARKET
Your Phone Is Our Door Bell
1757 SO. PEARL

PHONE SO. 0405

DENVER. COLO.

Nom' in Their New Location— 1255 So. Pearl
FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCER

G. A. MUNTER SHOE REPAIRING
Expert Workmanship— Best Materials— Reasonable Prices
1128 EAST ALAMEDA_____________________ __

East Dakota
Grocery and Creamery
DAIRY PRODUCTS, GROCERIES,
BAKERY GOODS

Office a Warehouse, 1521 20th St.
Service— KEyatone 6228

Open Evenings and Sundays
1420 E. Dakota

SO. 4007

St. Philomena’s Parish
COURTESY

4

CORNER

CARS WASHED $1.00— GREASED $1.00
New and Modern Washing and Greasing Equipment
PHONE YORK D99*. Storage and Expert Repairing. I. N. Riley. Prqp. 3300 E. COLFAX

W E

Quality Shoppe

MOVE

813 loth St.

Frame Houses, Garages

Delicious
Plate Lunches
Salads and
Sandwiches

For Service— KEystone 6228
Office & Warehouse, 1521 20th St.

p a t r o n iz e

M. E. RATEKIN, Owner

a d v e r t is e r s .

our

IT PAYS

j

St. Patrick’s Parish
TEJON DRUG COMPANY
Cor. 33rd and Tejon— Phone GAIlup 6770
DENVER

-

-

-

-

-

Murphy’s
Service Station
**Buford Gas"
Firtt CU«s Greating and Service
Free Crank Case Service
36th and Tejon St.
Wm. Mnrphy

. . .

-

-

COLORADO

SEESEVERINI
For Highest Grade Gas and Oil
Expert Tire Repairing and Greasing
Also General and Goodyear Tires
JOE SEVERINI

(St. Philomena’s Parish)
After a strenuous winter's teach
ing, and before going to Loretto
Heights for the summer course, the
sisters of St. Philomena’s school were
given a delightful all-day picnic in
the mountains Wednesday o f last
week by Father Higgins.
Miss Mamie O’Haire, the organist
at St. Philomena's church, and her
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
brother, Martin O’ Haire, accompan
ied by their nieces, the Misses EfizaStarting out with an excellent din
beth and Marjorie Hart, left Monday ner that was planned to satisfy the
by auto for Pyramid, Colo., where most fastidious o f St. Dominic’s pa
they will visit for a week with their rishioners and their friends, the
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and three days’ bazaar opened auspicious
Mrs. Peter D. Haley.
ly Thursday, June 25. The project
Master Joseph Darrow, son o f Dr. is under the general chairmanship
and Mrs. C. Howard Darrow, 811 Mil of C. M. Welch. Mrs. William Shee
waukee street, fell from a tree re han superintended the dinner, which
cently and broke his arm. He is a began at 5 p.m. She was assisted by
pupH in the first grade of St. Philo an able staff of cooks and servers.
Mrs,^ C. M. Welch was in charge'of
mena’s school.
Record-breaking
Miss Louise , Dooling returned to the dining room.
Denver from Hyland, Wyo., on crowds are expected Friday and Sat
Thursday, June 18, to attend the urday nights. Mrs. J. J. Kelly and
Mrs. John Prinzing have charge of
Moran-Pearson wedding.
The Rev. John J. Gibbons, S.J., the country store. Mrs. Martin Lardson o f Mrs. Edward T. Gibbons, 1335 ner and Mrs. John Barry are con
Milwaukee street, is superior of ducting the miscellaneous booth.
“ Maryvale,” the Jesuits’ summer The Young Ladies’ sodality has at
tractive booths for candy, flowers
villa at Fraser, Colo.
and refreshments, and the members
Last Sunday, at the 8 o’clock Mass, of the Holy Name society are provid
little Mary Frances Mohan, accom ing many interesting games. On Fri
panied by little Merriam Zook, made day evening, there will be awarded
her First Holy Communion. After a door prize o f twenty dollars in gold.
the Mass, they were the guests o f The latest model in a Chevrolet coach
Father Higgins at breakfast.
will be given away on Saturday eve
Gerald Higgins, who taught the ning. Other valuable awards to be
past year at the Carl Schurz high made that night are the hope chest,
school, Chicago, 111., w ill, return to which the young ladies o f the parish
Denver this Saturday. He will re have filled with many beautiful and
main here until fall visiting his par valuable articles; a Hamilton watch
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Higgins, and attractive gifts from the art and
1419 Adams street.
miscellaneous booths. Saturday aft
Prayers were offered at all the ernoon, the children will have a frolic
Masses Sunday for William S. Nixon, all to themselves. Those who have
husband o f Frances Nixon and father shown tjie most industry in the work
of Donald Nixon, one o f the ushers of promoting the bazaar in the -past
at St. Philomena’s church, who met month will receive valuable awards.
with a tragic death last Friday eve The bazaar is being held in the base
ning. Requiem Mass was sung for ment o f St. Dominic’ s church, at the
the repose o f his soul by the Rev. corner of West 29th avenue and Fed
W. M. Higgins Monday.
eral boulevard. The members o f the
Among the sixty-five ladies who parish cordially invite their friends
made the retreat at Loretto Heights from other parts o f the city to join
this year, the following were from them on Friday and Saturday eve
St. Philomena’s parish; Mesdames nings and promise them an enjoyable
Ralph Taylor, Steve Keating; Misses- and congenial time.
^
Georgia Hughes, Helen Fitzgerald,
Katherine Maul and Marie Hammil.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for the members o f the Blessed
Virgin sodality at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Sister Alice Marie, daughter of
Mrs. Catherine Minot o f 2636 East
The July luncheon o f the Catholic
Eleventh avenue, has returned to St. Press club will take place Friday,
Mary’s convent, Colorado Springs, July 3, at twelve noon at the Little
after having made her retreat at St. Holland inn, 1528 Lincoln street.
Mary’s, Denver.
The usual first Saturday was aban
Requiem High Mass was sung Mon doned, owing to the number who ■will
day for Daniel O’Neill, sixth anniver be out o f town for the week-end of
sary, at the request o f his mother, the Fourth.
Mrs. Julia A. O’Neill.
The names of Mesdames A. J.
Friends o f Charles O’Toole of Hart, Joseph Seubert and Thomas
1345 Elati street were sorry to hear Barry have been added to the board
o f the sudden death o f his mother o f directors o f the club.
last Friday. Mr. O’Toole is a tenor
Mrs. Louis Hough has been named
in St. Philomena’s choir.
general chairman of literary activi
Mrs. Luke Parslow o f 740 Olive ties o f the club members for next
street has as her jiou^e guests her year. This includes several interest
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. ing contests that proved successful
Harry McGinnis o f New York city. the past year and one or two others
Joseph Dooling o f Hyland, Wyo., to be added at the discretion o f the
was in tne city last week on a pleas-, chairman. One that inspired wide
ure trip. He visited at the home of spread interest is confined to the stu
his aunt, Mrs. B. Bresnehan, 1465 dents of Catholic institutions through
St. Paul street.
out the state. This year, the out
Thirty-one members o f the Queen’s standing work in journalism among
Daughters, o f which Miss Ruth Kiene the student body went to a Loretto
of St. Philomena’s parish' is the pres graduate. Miss Katherine Kenehan,
ident, enjoyed a very delightful pic who is chairman of this division,
nic last Sunday at Estes park. They plans to broaden the scope in such a
were the guests, o f Mr. and Mrs. P. manner as to make the appeal for
J. Sullivan at their mountain home. good press material from the paro
James Smith, 6-year-old son of chial schools a,s well as the colleges.
Mrs. R. S. Smith o f 1580 Garfield Inquiries about this already have
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
street, broke his right arm while at
From all indications the bazaar play on Wednesday morning. It was come in from a convent in the south
ern part o f the state. The poetry
held last week was very successful. set at Mercy hospital.
contest, which Mrs. Hough has not
Approximately 600 were served at
yet
outlined, will be carried along
the two dinners, Thursday and Satur
on something o f a plan similar to last
day evening.^. On the closing night
year. The Rev. Edward F. Garesche,
the various awards were made. The
S.J., in expressing to the club his be
grand Rward of $100 in gold went
lief in contests, said he sometimes
to Isabelle Staub anh $25 to the Al
conducted
them, with the poems all
(Holy
Family
Parish)
tar and Rosary society.
Fifteen
Much progress is being made by on the one subject, the Blessed Vir
awards of $5 eath went to Mike
Phillips, F. S. Gilmartin, Mae Ryan, the various committees working for gin.
So many requests have come in to
Kathryn Winters, H. Comnillo, L. J. the success of the parish summer car
Peters, Nellie Quinn, Willianl Duffy, nival. It is hoped to clear at least the club for a class in public speak
J. Caragher, Irene Hayes, Mildred $5,000 and it can be done with the ing that it is probable one will
O’Neil, Leo Hayes, 0. L. Bonnett, earnest co-operation of members of be started in the fall. A professional
Louise Mauth and Mildred O’Neil. A the parish. At a recent meeting of will be in charge.
$25 merchandise order on a Denver the Young Ladies’ sodality, the mem
The -CatholiO Press club acknowl
department store was awarded to bers voted to have a hope chest. edges from time to time at its lunch
Della Regan, 3005 Marion street. They will furnish the articles them eon board the receipt of Catholic ex
Mrs. Neff, 4854 Raleigh street, re selves and they hope to clear about changes. But none received so far
ceived the beautiful cedar chest and $500 from that feature of the car has come in for the applause and the
They have already: meritorious comment given The Loreits contents. The hand-made quilt nival alone.
was awarded to Leitha Nyman, 3145 started collecting articles and re tana, the annual year book o f Loretto
Wyandot street; the tapestry spread ceiving cash contributions.
Heights college. There is nothing of
There will be Holy Hour devotions the amateur about the handsome vol
to Frank Ducey, blankets to Joseph
this
Friday
evening
beginning
at
Giambraco, electric iron to Joseph
ume. There is the sparkle of fresh
Paulino, centerpiece to Mrs. John 7:45 o ’clock.
viewpoint throughout the pages that
This Sunday will be Communion makes for charm in all works o f
Daly and perfume set to Mrs. R.^ A.
Morrissey. The committee in charge day for all the children o f the parish. young people. The theme of the
is grateful to everyone who in any Parents are urged to co-operate by Pirate Ship is utilized in unique fash
way contributed to the success of the seeing that the- children go to Con ion. But the reading matter does
fession on Saturday afternoon and not excel the fine workmanship, the
bazaar.
This Sunday is Communion day for that they are present promptly Sun compiling, the engraving, the print
the children o f the parish. Parents day morning.
ing and makeup that put the volume
Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Kayetan have over the top, perhaps the finest thing
are reminded to see- that their chil
charge
o
f
the
sanctuary
this
week.
dren do not neglect Confession and
o f the kind ever gotten out in the
Requiem High Mass was sung Mon ■West. The jc^nalism department
Communion in the vacation months.
Helen Thompson left this week for day morning at the funeral of Joseph o f Loretto stan^ out as one o f the
P. Coressel, formerly of Holy Family strongest and most wide-awake o f
a two months’ visit in California.
Mrs. M. J. Fitzpatrick, formerly of parish, but of. recent years a resi(Ibnt the college. In that, a leadership was
St. Patrick’s parish, is the guest of o f Castle Rock.
taken by the editor o f the^school pa
Miss Aileen Bishop, daughter of per, Miss Marie McNamara; by the
the Crotty family. She arrived from
California last week and expects to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bishop, 3996 president o f the College Press club,
Winona court, will be Denver’s rep Miss Jane Winburn, and by the two
spend the summer here.
Requiem Mass was offered for the resentative at the annual industrial young copyrights of The Loretana,
Poor Souls Monday. The daily »Mass summer school conducted by Bryn Bernice Lattin, editor, and Jane Winin church will be resumed this Friday. Mawr college. Miss Bishop, a mem burn, business manager.
ber o f an Industrial club o f the city,
PAGANS TOUCHED BY MISSION was one of the 100 working women
PRIEST’ S GIFT
in the United States awarded scholar
On the occasion of the sixty-fifth ships by the school’s central admis
anniversary o f his arrival in Japan, sions committee.
which he has never left since that
day, the Rev. Aime Villion of the
BIG PROGRAM FOR GERMAN
The regular monthly business
Paris Foreign Mission society re
CATHOLIC CONGRESS
meeting of the Queen of Heaven Or
ceived a gift of money from Lyons,
The annual congress of German phanage Aid society was held at the
iFrance, his native city, as an expres Catholics will be held from A u ^ s t Queen of Heaven home Tuesday,
sion of the admiration of his country 26 to 30, at Nuremburg. .The pro June 16. The president, Mrs. Loretto
men. Now approaching his ninetieth gram includes Pontifical Masses in
birthday, Father Villion has an various churches, concerts, plays and Daugherty, presided. It was the last
nounced he will use the money to meetings in thirty-five different meeting o f the society until Septem
erect a student clubhouse in Napa, halls. The closing day will begin with ber 15. Four new yearly members
were enrolled, Mrs. M. Seach, Mrs.
Japan. Word of his intention having a great service in the stadium.
S. J. Lowe, Mrs. M. Gallaher and
gone out. Viscount Eilchi Shibusawa,
Mrs. M. Smith. The society was very
Katsutaro Inabata, president of the
PRIEST WHO WAS CHINESE
much gratified by the success, both
Osaka chamber of commerce and in
CAPTIVE HOME
social and financial, of the recent
dustry; former Governor Ichizo
Father Patrick Laffan, the Irish dinner. Mrs. J, M. Harrinjgton, the
Hayashi of Osaka prefecture, and
other prominent persons who former missionary who was held captive with chairman, thanked all members and
ly were pupils of Father Villion have Father Linehan by Chinese Reds, has friends who helped to make it a suc
raised additional funds for the erec arrived in Galway, Ireland, to attend cess. Refreshihents were served by
tion of a sightly and substantial a chapter meeting o f his order. Fa the sisters and the ladies visited the
structure. Many of the subscribers ther Laffan expects to return to new grotto on the grounds at the
.
China in the autumn.
.
> home.
to the fund a i» not Christians. - .

Car to Be Awarded on
Saturday Night

PRESS LUNCHEON
DATE ANNOUNCED

35TH * TEJON

c

Our Modern Funeral Home
Many of our patrons prefer the use of our funeral home
as it allows a much greater comfort and privacy than is
possible when the services are held from the residence.
In arrangement, furnishings and every other detail, it is
designed to provide a dignified and appropriate setting for
the final tribute. The use of our funeral home and up-todate facilities does not in the least add to the cost of our
service.

Boulevard Mortuary
Federal Blvd. at No. Speer

SOCIETY ENROLLS
4 NEW MEMBERS

GAlIup 0407

JAMES P. McCONATY

Cathedral Parish
DAILY RATE SCHEDULE
• ♦ A V E N U E *"

H OTEL

Single with Lavatory............31, 31,25,
Double with Lavatory....____ 31.60 to
Single with Bath................................ 32
Double with Bath....... .............. 32.60 to
NEAR EVERYTHING

Brownie Creamery & Delicatessen
Brick Ice Cream,

31.50
32.60
to 33
33.50

swElnVh av*J:

Qt.—

Pt.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF LUNCH MEATS
AND EVERYTHING THAT CONSTITUTES OUTING LUNCHES

PEARL GROCERY AND MARKET
531 E. 17TH AVE.
BUTTER.
LB..................;..............
MILK.
3 TALL CANS..-.....
10 LBS.
SUGAR......... .-.............

„

23^

PHONE MA. 4622
HAMS, WHOLE (3r
22^
HALF. LB........................
PORK ROAST,
-3 O .A
PICNIC STYLE, LB............... X o C
CHICKENS, FRYS,
2 7 ^

TRY OUR REGULAR DINNERS
THEY WILL PLEASE YOU
A DISTINCTIVE PLACE TO EAT

NEWHOUSE-CAFE
308 E. Colfax

MAin 9777

Lace Curtains, Draperies, Laces, Center Pieces and All Table . Linens
Cleaned and Hand Pressed.
^
NO PIN HOLES
•
CALL FOR AND DELIVER
218 E. Seventh Ave. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor'7907

BRISBOIS HAND LAUNDRY
All Kinds of Laundry Work at Reasonable Prices

Linens and Silks a Specialty
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

TOM

THUMB

PHONE TABOR 9387

GOLF

Play Your Favorite Game Now
SEVENTEENTH AVENUE AND MARION
520 EAST COLFAX
PHONE YORK 8748

R E G A L V A L E T E R IA SHOP

Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 6 5 c
Ladies’ and Men’s Felt Hats Cleaned, 7 5 c

PARISH BAZAAR
GREAT SUCCESS

CARNIVAL PLANS
ARE PROGRESSING

MIRACLE PRODUCTS AND MEG. CO.

Our
Community
to East and Wett
lit and ISth of Each Month

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
At the last meeting o f ,the League
of the Sacred Heart, the members
presented the Rev. Daniel O’Connell
with a beautiful gold chalice. Mrs.
Frank Hynes made the presentation
speech. Nothing in the world could
have pleased Father O’ Connell more.
He was filled with joy and happiness
at such a gift (a chalice), but he was
not more happy than were the don
ors who had planned the surprise.
Father, O’ Connell’s words of accept
ance and thanks came straight from
the heart. He promised the ladies
he would remember them when using
the chalice in offering the Holy
Mass. The present officers o f the
league ar^ Mrs. Frank Hypes, presi
dent: Mrs. M. McEahem, vice pres
ident; Mrs. P. Lament, second vice
president; Mrs. L. Billinger, treas
urer, and Mrs. Fred C. Miller, sec
retary.
'<
The Rev. J. J. Donnelly was more
than pleased with the spirit shown at
the meeting held Thursday evening
in the interest o f the annual picnic,
to be held at Elitch’ s gardens. John
H. Spillane was induced, again to
take over the general chairmanship
and ''Mrs. McEahern was chosen
chairman of the dinner. It was the
unanimous vote o f the meeting that
the entire arrangements be the same
as last year. The ladies o f the par
ish volunteered their support and
Idyalty and will help in any capacity
when called on. Mrs. McEahem is
confident of support of the "reli
ables,’’ as in former years, but sends
out an appeal fo r the younger people
of the parjah, both men and women,
to attend the next meeting, Thurs
day, July 2, at 8 p.m., in the school
hall. There wil be work for all to
do.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Altar society was held last Fri
day afternoon. In the absence of
the president, Mrs. W. C. Kimmins,
Mrs. John H. Spillane presided. It
was announced that Mrs. Bates, a
past president, is seriously ill at her
home in Fort Dodge, Iowa. The
committee on visiting the sick re
ported that ten calls had been made
in the parish. Mrs. McEahern, chair
man o f the recent card party, re
ported that $305 had been realized.
Four perpetual members were re
ceived: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burke,
831 Soiiih Pearl street; Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Smith, by their daughter,
Mrs. M. S. Greeley, 618 South Wash
ington street. Mrs. B. Torpey regis
tered as a new member.
This Sunday is the regular monthly
Communion day fo r the Junior sodal
ity and for all the children of the
parish.
Mrs. T. E. Rohrback and her sis
ter-in-law, Miss M. S. Rohrback, left
Thursday, June 18, for California for
a month’s vacation. They plan to visit
many places o f interest.
Father Anthony, a Benedictine
from Holy Cross abbey at Canon
City, was in charge of the parish in
the absence of the priests at the re
treat at Regis college.
Miss Mildred McCarthy is spending
the week in Evergreen, at the Plamonderi cabin.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund A. Cullen
and family, 450 South Franklin St.,
left Sunday for Los Angeles, where
they will make their home. Mr. Cul
len decided to accept a position there
that was offered to him recently.
Mrs. Cullen will be greatly missed
in the choir and social circles of SL
Francis . de Sales’. The Cullen chil
dren will also be missed in the school.

OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P. M.

CATHEDRAL FOOD SHOP w^L^^e^c^h BrtTiLt.
Luncheons,
— Dinners, Steak, Chops, Fish, Etc., 50^
Fried Chicken Dinners, Tenderloin Steaks, 65<i
When You Need That

WATCH, CLOCK OR
JEWELRY REPAIRED

Creole Belle Cafe

Carson’ s Watch & Clock Shop

Specializes in Delicious Southern
Cooking of Highest Quality

17 East Colfax
KiRht at Broadway

25^, 35^ & 50^ Dinners

Specialize in This Work

Served from 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.

PEARLS RESTRUNG ALSO

Fresh Fish Dinners Friday

Remember

Will Call For and Deliver ClockK
PHONE TA. 9354
MODERATE PRICES

516-18 E. 17th Ave.

Denver

The firms listed here deseiVe to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

HARTLEY SERVICE
STATION
ROBAR, ETHYL GAS
Oil - Greasing Service
Cars Called For and Delivered
COLFAX a PEARL PH. YORK 7013

Holy Family Parish
NATIONAL SHOE SHOP
Quality, Service and Expert Workmanship
4414 YATES

DENVER, COLORADO

LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN

Cleaning
Repairing

FY

NO
COST

Dyeing
Altering

For Mon to Call and Give Esti
mates on Packing and Shippinff
W. A. GRIERSON. Prop.

Phone Gal. 5084

4120^Tennyson St,

KEystone 6228
Office A Warehouse, 1S21 20th St.

St. Louis’ Parish
There Is No Substitute for a Savings Account in a Bank

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO
NICK STREWLER SERVICE STATION
“ TEXACO PRODUCTS”

Washing, Greating, Polithing— Drive In—rCourteout Service
SO. BROADWAY AT HAMPDEN

PHONE ENG. 893

WALTER H. JOHN, NO. 2
The Red and White Stores
5383 SOUTH GRANT

ENG. 27 AND 123

Thursday, June 25, 1931

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, Main 5413
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Local News
Anionc the prenuptial entertain
ments that have been given fo r Miss
Cecelia Schilling, a linen shower and
bridge party at the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Krabacher, 4227 Zuni
street, on the evening o f June 17
will be a pleasant memory for the
twenty guests who attended. Their
contributions to the shower and their
Idndly. wishes attested the popularity
o f Miss Schilling.
Miss Schilling,
who is the daugthier o f Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Schilling, 640 Pearl street,
will be married at the Cathedral
June 30 to Orville Louis Hough, son
o f Dr. and Mrs. Louis Hough, 1575
Race street.
Thomas Cosgriff, who has been at
tending an Eastern school, is ex
pected home Sunday to spend the
summer.
Kenneth Malo, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Malo, has given up a pro
posed trip to Europe and will arrive
home next week to spend the sum
mer with his parents. He is bring
ing some o f his classmates from the
Hunn preparatory school home for
a visit
The Queen of Heaven Aid society
will hold a picnic Thursday, July 2
at the summer home o f the Mission
ary Sisters o f the Sacred Heart,
Mt. St. Francis, in Mt. Vernon canon
All members and their friends plan
ning to attend are asked to meet at
the Queen of Heaven orphanage at
9 a.m. Those having automobiles
who will have room for extra pas
sengers are urged to phone the or
phanage, Gallup 1331, or the presi
dent o f the society, Mrs. L. Daugh
erty, York 5447,
Hugh Farrell, a student .•at the
Maryknoll seminary, Los Angeles,
Calif., has returned to Denver to
spend his vacation with his parents
872 Galapago street
Friends o f Mrs. Frank Kirchhof
will be sorry to learn that she is ill
at her home o f a heart ailment
which necessitates her staying -in
bed.
The regu&r meeting o f St. Clara’s
Aid society will be held Wednesday,
July 1, at 2 p.m., at the orphanage,
3800 West 29th avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Halter
and family are in Pueblo spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Reilly. Little Mary Jane Halter
took part on a program there this
week and delighted the audience with
her clever songs and recitations.
Miss Frances Mary Duran of
Springer, New Mexico, was a recent
guest o f Loretto Daugherty, 1542
Williams street. Miss Duran was en
route to Omaha, Nebraska, to enter
the novitiate o f the Sisters of Mercy.
Mrs. J. Frances Leonard, who died
June 15, left an estate valued at
§200,000 in real and personal prop
erty, according to her will, filed for
probate in the county court Monday.
Mrs. Leonard’s relatives and five
Catholic charitable institutions of
Denver are beneficiaries. Gifts of
§506 each are directed to St. Clara’s
and St. Vincent’s orphanages, the
Mullen home for the aged, the Sacred
Heart Aid society and the Missionary
Sisters of the Sacred Heart.
Miss Virginia Hiester, 765 Marion
street, was bridesmaid at the wed
ding of Miss Charlotte Hicks and
John W . Foster at Omaha, Nebr.,
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hanifen, Jr.,
announce the birth of a son July 15,
at Mercy hospital.
Scoring two runs in the eleventh
inning, St. Dominic’s team defeated
the Cathedral team, 12 to 10, in the
Holy Name league baseball game at
Regis last Sunday.
Mrs. R. 'A. Cramer and her son,
VJftiymond, Jr., have returned to Fort
Washakie, Wyo., after a few weeks’
visit with Mrs. Cramer’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. White of 927
South Broadway.
*
William Kerin, 1930 Dahlia street,
bicycle patrolman on Park hill, wa§
wounded in the left foot Wednesday,
through the accidental discharge of
his revolver. He was demonstrating
it to a private night watchman in the
district when the weapon slipped
from his grasp. It was discharged as
it struck the sidewalk.
Mrs. Edward Delehanty has re
turned home from the East.
Mr. and Mrs. William Meagher of
St. Paul, Minn., left Monday for their
home after a brief visit with their
son, William F. Meagher, 2248 Hud
son street,
Miss Catherine Sullivan o f The
Register is spending her vacation in
Montana and Yellowstone park.
Martin E. Rowley o f Denver was
elected national secretary at the con
vention o f the National Hotel Greet
efs’ association in Vancouver, B. C.,
June 17.
.
Complimentary to Miss Cecilia
Schilling, fiancee o f Orville Louis
~ Hough, Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly enter
tained at a luncheon at Lakewood
Country club Tuesday. Covers were
placed for Mesdames John R. Schill
ing, Louis Hough and Earl Pleasants
and Misses Geraldine O’Neil, Ger
trude Schilling, Mary Early, Cecilia'
Krabacher, Donna Schilling and
Helen Conway. Mrs. Joseph Emerson
Smith will entertain for her at tea
this Saturday.
Mark Noonan, 24 years old, for
mer star quarterback of the Regis
college football team, Denver, was
injured seriously when his automo
bile skidded and overturned three
miles froQi Santa Rosa, Calif., Satur
day. His skull was fractured. Physi
cians at the Santa Rosa General hos
pital said his condition was critical
Miss May Pearson, daughter o f R.
L. Pearson, and Leonard Moran, who
is connected with the United States
bureau of reclamation, were married
June 18. Miss Louise Dooling was
bridesmaid, Willis Moran was best
man and Hubert Hughes was usher,
After a honeymoon in Yellowstone
park, the couple will make their
home -in Denver. Both young people
were graduated from the University
o f Denver.
A birthday surprise party was
given Wednesday evening in honor
o f Mrs. J. G. Smith at 1050 Kala
math street.
The guests included
the Messrs, and Mesdames V. Kandorf, George Krydle, James Lynch
, R. Cordes, T. P. Collins and J. G,
Smith and the Misses Gertrude Kan
dorf, Tiny Smith, Rose Collins, Lo
retto Collins an’d Gerry Collins and
the Messrs. Walter Scherer, George
Rickenboken and Dan Collins.

Ice Cream i

Chickens

PINT BRICKS

FANCY STEWING

BACON

CORN

SQUARES

FLAKES

BUTTER

All
Flavors,
Each

KELLOGG’ S

SALTED OR SWEET

5c

Lb. 22c

lOcpkg.'

RED STAR

KATRINKA’ S

t;

BOY W H A T A TREAT!

KATMNKAS
^ B U T T E R '%

, ,

^

HOMES

lECCS

^ C H IE S E .
MARKET
P U B L IC

^ i-O
OP
UBLIC

Special fo r Saturday Only

PUBLIC

M AkKtT.

BUTTER
22c
BUTTER
20c
RANCH EGGS
15c
CHEESE Full Cream Longhorn,
lO c
CHEESE f
............ 3 8 c

DELICIOUSLY FLAVORED

“ It Cost No More to Trade in This Better Market”

APPLE PIE

LARD ^7 3 Lbs. 19c

20c

rm rK F N S
U n iU lV L llO

ORANGE CAKE

Prices are effective Friday and Saturday in the four shops.
WEST
HOME
ARAPAHOE
LOOP
SIDE
PUBLIC
MARKET
MARKET
MARKET
MARKET

BACON 1 Lb. Pkg. 28c
HAMBURGER Lb. 10c
Lamb Legs sprL\Lb. 22Jc

20c
Made With Pure Orange Juice

‘THE ACME BAKERS”

TH E PUBLIC M E A T CO.
UNION MARKET

(YOUR BAKERS)

POT ROAST Shoulder, fL ” !*................... 10c
BACON SQUARES
7k
STEAKS, Choice Cuts....... lb. 15c
LARD, No Limit, Bring Pail.. lb. 6c f
VEAL ROAST, Meaty Cuts....lb. 11c
HAMBURGER, All Meat, 3 lbs. 25c
PORK LOIN ROAST........ lb. 13k
Spare Ribs, Small Pig Ribs..............lb. SYzc
Baby Lamb Legs, Chops, Steak..... lb. 17^20
Pork Roast, Shoulder............................lb. 9c
PRICE AND QUALITY TALK

LEAD ER
BAKERY
CAKE
Maple Nut.......

PIES
Blueberry........

20c
20c

RUSK BUNS,

BREAD

lA p

3 Large Loaves.... A

MARKET
CIGAR SHOPPE
A Pull Line ol

Cigars and Tobacco
Monthly and Weekly Magazines
Candy Bars and Gum

1032 15th Street

TATER-FLAKES

W e Are Experienced and
Largest Retailers in' Nut Meats
in State

OUR SPECIAL COFFEE

P IE S
Strawberry
Whip Cream.

Juicy Oranges,
Dox....................

25c
20c
...5c

Fagan’s
Devoted
Exclusively to
the Marketing
o f Quality Fish
I fo r Many Years.
Large Assortment

Phone
MAin 3518
DELIVERY

FANCY WHITES,
Doz.................. ....
LARGE BROWN
EGGS, Doz..........

18c

DI7li 17 DAII

D LLr

D U iL

Short Ribs or
/J
Brisket, lb............................ ....... D C

STEAKS, Sirloin or Round. .lb. 2 1 c
U A A/IC Smoked Raths,
1
n A l f l O Half or Whole, lb ..... ............................... 1 D C
We Reaerve the Right to Limit Qunntitic*

Doz..

BREAD
3 Large Loaves..

18c

30c
lOc

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

r

CASH

IVORY SNOW

STO RES

1232U E. Colfax

)ther' Finerie*.

“

97$ Broadway

Pkg. 15c 1 FREE

PORK &BEANS, 1“ .':"!;’:______25c
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg’s Pkg. . 5c

The Needle Work Shop
Run Mender Needle*, 75c En.

\

Home Public Market

OPPOSITE ARCADE CHOC, ft MKT.

Made from Fresh Oranges
Also All Fresh Fruits Drinks
Watch Us Maks It at the

RED STAR ir

^

Don’ t Buy Subatituteo— Buy

HYDRATED ORANGE

We Guarantee to Satisfy

Most Complete Line o f Fancy Lunch Meats in Denver

NICK’S FRESH
BUTTER
SCOTCH
POP CORN

Assorted Coffee
Cakes, Ea. 19c

Give Us a Trial,

Pot Roast... ................. ...lb, 10c
Rib Boil....................... 4 lbs. 25c
Fancy Steaks,Roundor Sirloin,lb. 25c

For Health’s Sake
Eat

Sponge Cake, 25c

A Denver owned busi

We believe in Denver.

Dealing Only in Guaranteed Strictly CornFed Meats— Denver’s Finest Mjark^^

PHONE KE. 0388

Round Butter

Cheese.
ness.

OWNED AND OPERATED
BY MELNICK BROS.

Belgian H ares..... lb. 25^
Frys ......
lb. 32^
Fresh Eggs, “ Guaran
teed” .............. doz. 23^

“ Your Bakei-s for All Occasions’’

importing o f fine Sea Foods and

CAUFORNIA MEAT CO.

RABBIT SHOP

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY

complete stocked Delicatessens
in the West. Specializing in the

Leather, Panco or Uskide

Butter Scotch

I
20c

One o f the largest and most

These Prices Good Every Day
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Open Saturday Until 9 P. M.

10c

Sandwich & Vienna
Buns, Doz. 18c

CAMAY SOAP, 10 Bars......... 4 9 c
P. & G. NAPTHA SOAP, hL 2 7 c
COCOANUT
23c
KUNERS KETCHUP
14c
COLORED OLEO
10c
BELGIAN HARES
... 1 5 c

/I I /*

Rusk

NO. 1 WHITES,
Doz......................
2 for

ORNETS

Men’s
Half Soles.
Men’s Half
Rubber Heels.
Ladies’
Half Soles.
Composition and
Leather Lifts........... ^ U C

CAKE
40c and 20c

HOLYOKE
EGG CLUB

FRESH HALIBUT,
FRESH SALMON,
By the Piece,
Saturday Only, lb.

Comer 14th Street

Devils Food

Pound ................................... 21c
Pacific Blend Coffee, 1 lb.
and 2 lbs. Sugar free..... 4Sc

LEWIS FISH SHOP

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR

Pineapple Delight,
25c

SANTOS COFFEE
Fancy Santos Coffee, lb.....18c
2 for 35c

FREE DELIVERY

Home Grown Peas,
4 lbs..........................

Startiim
July
1,
TATER
FLAKES will be on sale in all
leading grocery stores, cream
eries
and
delicatessens in
Denver.
"They’re Good Because
They’ re Fresh’’

W ee Shop
B akery

Kittle to You

Try Our Assorted Nuts
— Salted, lb........ ? 1 .0 0

PHONE TABOR 1369

D o 2................................... .15^^
SUGAR OR CAKE

Doz...............................10^ ■

ALSO AT

BROOKS FRUIT
& PRODUCE CO.

Head Lettuce,
Head._..............

DO NUTS

Home Public Market
23rd and Dexter

Sprmg Frys Lb. 22k
Fat Hens . Lb. 16k

Goarantaed Perfect
MaU Ordtra FiUed

I

HOSE MENDING DONE

'

r n r i7 l7 il
BluhiU, Roe*ted and
|L
L U r r L C i Packed in Denver, lb.......................... I D .

C

m

PEAS,
Sieve.................... ..... 3 Cans 29c
WESSON OIL, Pint Can . . .
25c
THE MONTEREY COFFEE SHOP LAMB LEGS, Spring Genuine lb« • 19c
VEAL ROAST, Best Cuts lb. • , 10c
NOW SERVING
PORK SHOULDER, Picnic Slyle 4b. . 7c
Hot Weather Special Lunches
HENS, Fancy Fresh Dressed lb.
25c and 30c
SERVICE FROM 6 A. M. UNTIL 6 P. M.— UNTIL 9. P .M. SAT
* f SLICED QACON, Sugar Cured lb* •
MAY FRANCIS, Prop.
ORANGE BAR

Sold by the Glass. Pint, Quart or GaL

25^ and 35^ a Run

j

■ ,!i

-.'li :i'

^

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

PAGE EIGHT

Office. 938 Bannock Street

The Solution of a Perplexing
Question that has Recently Arisen
V

Regardless of the amount you
have to deposit you need not be
satisfied with a rate of less than
5% interest. Start saving on one
of our Pass Book Accounts.
All your money is withdraw
able in full at any time plus inter
est at the rate of 5 % compounded
semi-annually WITHOUT ANY
DEDUCTION WHATSOEVER.

“ NO SERVICE CHARGE”

PASS BOOK
ACCOUNTS

3 !

REPUBLIC
GILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
A. B. Williams, President
ystone 2357
T. E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
711 California

L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec’y-Treas.

You may
have this
superior
laundry
service at no
more than
regular
laundry
prices.

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

D A Y A N D N IT E

t

I

BEAUTY SHOPPE
ROSE MATTICK
8:30 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.

|
|

Cut Rate Prices on All Beauty j
Work by Experienced Operators |
11429 Glenarm St.

KEystone 7891 1

PHONE MAIN 1900

OPTOMETRIST
AND OPTICIAN
HELEN WALSH
Associate

W. R. JOSEPH

EYES EXAMINED

EYES
EXAMINED

Glataas
That
Satisfy

205 16th Street
Phone TAbor 1880

Reasonable
Prices

CURTINS
35^ and up

Conscientious
Service

Experienced man in our rug department.
Don’t forget to send your drapes with the
curtains.

WM. E.
McLAIN

Reliable Curtain Cleaners
— AS GOOD AS THE NAME —

Optometrist
1509
CHAMPA

Phone YOrk 3192
WILLIAM E. McLAIN
Optometrist

Yours for Service

1431 Ogden

WINDOW SHADES
DRAPERIES
MADE TO O R D E R INSTALLED

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG COMPANY

I
j

Corner Eig'htb Avenue and
Santa Fe Drive
Phone TAbor 7091
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

720*22 E. Colfax

^

York 4416

_

DENTIST
J

SHIRLEY GARAGE
\
GENERAL REPAIRING
WASHING— TOWING— GAS— OIL
Day and Night Storage
TAbor 5911— KEystone 4704
Never Closed
1631-37 Lincoln

This space is offered, free of
charge to any parish for adver
tising parish affairs.

W .T . ROCHE
Ambulance 3ervice Co.
1805 Gilpin St.

H. S. LAY
THE BLIND MAN

YOrk 0900

Limousines For All
Occasions

RUSTS PHARMACY
Corner 19th and California
Complete Drug Store Supplies
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
Across From Holy Ghost Church
TAbor 9990
MAin 9805

Walsh Motor Company
Authorized FORD Dealers
Booth 8964
EngUwooil 168
3637 Soatb Broadway

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
1030 Republic Bldg.
16th and Tremont PI.
PHONE MAIN 1824

100 P R E S E N T A T
69 Women Attend Annual Retreat
VACATION SCHOOL F
ORFloras
Held at Loretto Heights College
The eighth annual women’ s retreat,
which closed at Loretto Heights on
June 15, was one of the most suc
cessful ever held. There were 69
retreatants, which included enroll
ments from different parts of the
state. An encouraging feature was
a greater full-time attendance. The
talks o f the retreat master, the Rev.
F. H. Mahoney, S.J., were spiritual
messages o f great benefit to the soul.
The Feast o f the Sacred Heart of
Jesus was celebrated in such a way
as to remain long in memory. A tem
porary shrine was erected on the
grounds and there, under the clear
Colorado skies, the retreatants sol
emnly recited the beautiful Act of
Consecration,
commending them
selves and their families to the loving
Heart of Jesus.
Especially appealing was the sing
ing o f the simple hymns by the sweet
voiced ^nuns. Final Benediction was
given Sunday evening to enable
those who were obliged to leave to
receive all indulgences of the retreat.

The Regis retreats fo r laymen will
start Thursday evening, July 9. As
announced recently in The Register,
the retreat master for the first re
treat will be the genial Father Fran
cis O’Boyle,. S.J., professor of moral
theology at St. Louis university.
Those who had the good fortune to
make their retreat under Father
Father O’ Boyle’s guidance last year
know what a triduum of happiness
and pleasure is in store for those who
attend the first retreat this year.
Due to the depression that has
been on for many months, it is hoped
that more and more men will turn
their thoughts to God and receive
from Him the consolations He has
in store for those who love' Him.
When hard times are upon us, we
can usually give more attention to
Him, since we are brought face to
face with the fact that the spirit of
sacrifice is the foundation o f earthly
happiness. Comparing the good for
tune that we possess with that which
many another has, only shows us
how many graces we have received,
how many sacrifices others have been
called upon to make which we have
yet to experience; in a word, how
good God has been to us. Hence in
a spirit o f gratitude, we should be
willing then to do something for
Him.
The season o f 1930 saw the num
ber of retreatants at Regis swell to
a total of two hundred and fortyfour, a number that had been a lov
ing dream, a number that practically
all thought impossible of accomplish
ment. This year should find an even
larger number in attendance, since
there is greater need for prayer, for
guidance, for manifestations of love,
and for an expression of our ap
preciation.
The second retreat will commence
on Thursday, August 13, and will
be conducted by Father William
O’ Shaugnessy, S.J., of Regis college.
Father O’Shaughnessy needs no intro
duction to the people o f Denver. His
untiring zeal in sodality circles, his
various courses in philosophy and his
reputation as dean o f mgn at Regis
have made him well known and be
loved. T)iose who were under his
guidance at a retreat for the men of
the city a few years ago will recall
the pleasantness of those days.
The third and final retreat will
find Father A.. J. Kuhfman, S.J.,

CATHOLIC INDIANS
NOW AT TINY TOWN
Golden.— A number o f Santa Clara
Catholic Indians from New Mexico
have taken over the. pueblo at Tiny
Town. T h ^ attend church at Golden,
George F. Cottrell and Dr. E. Delehanty and their families are spending
the summer in their mountain cabins
in Mt. Vernon.
Friends and neighbors o f Mrs.
George Smith, Sr., o f Pleasant View
filled St. Joseph’s church at her
funeral services held last Friday
morning.
Masses on Sunday are celebrated
at 6:30 and 9:30 o’clock.

Cash or Credit
Alamosa. — Final arrangements
Retail Rooms Open have been made for the vacation
Daily
school. The census cards have all
been turned in and the Willis school
A FULL LINE OF
windows have been unbearded and
OFFICE FURNITURE
the rooms have been dusted. The
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and sisters’ home will be ready for their
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware, arrival Sunday evening before the
anything in stock. Established 1888 Rosary and Benediction at 7:30. A
High Mass in honor o f the Holy
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
Ghost will be sung by the children’s
choir Monday at 9 o’clock.
The Tabernacle society will have
a meeting this Friday evening at
7:30.

YOUR BABY

Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
— and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.
PHONE TABOR 5121

AUSTRIAN PRELATE FORMS
, NEW CABINET
Msgr. Ignaz Seipel, former chancel
lor of Austria, accepted the presi
dent’s mandate June 19 to form a
new cabinet, succeeding Dr. Otto
Ender.
CHINESE BANDITS THREATEN
TO KILL MISSIONERS
Bandits holding five Italian Cath
olic missionaries informed mission
headquarters at Hankow, June 17,
that unless heavy ransom were paid
within ten days all captives would be
killed. They refused an offer o f
$3,000 for an extension o f time. The
captives are Bishop Ricci and four
riests o f the mission station near
oahokow.

E

IWe Store
Household Goods
and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS,
IT PAYS

n tC ^ P n c B .

A short business meeting was held
Sunday evening, at which the o ffi
cers of the Retreat association were
re-elected as follows: Mrs. T. A.
Cosgriff, president; Mrs. C. J.
Dunn, vice president; Miss Marjorie
Heid, secretary; Mrs. Alfred Rampe,
trea.surer, and Mrs. J. C. Hagus,
publicity. A social hour followed.
Miss Georgia Hughes served an elab
orately-decorated cake, which she
termed a memory cake. A wealth of
memories has this daughter o f an
illustrious pioneer father, who was
closely identified with the history of
the state, o f which the Loretto Sis
ters are the pioneer teachers.
Mass Monday morning marked the
closing o f three delightful days, and,
with sweetest thoughts o f hours spent
in the convent chapel in close com
munion with God, the last o f the
retreatants returned to their homes.
The Retreat association extends
deep appreciation to the sisters of
Loretto Heights fo r their very gra
cious hospitality.

First of Laymen’s Retreats at
Regis College to Start July 9

The Best in
Used
VACATION SCHOOL
Furniture PLANS COMPLETED

MADE WELL

Thursday, .Tune 25, 1931

Telephone, Main 5413

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

FOUR FRANCISCAN SISTERS
LEAVE FOR CHINA
Sisters o f St. Francis, whose motherhouse is St. Joseph’s convent, Mil
waukee, Wise., are sending four sif
ters to China to conduct a girls’
school there. They left from Seattle
June 27. Archbishop Stritch pre
sented mission crosses to the sisters
in the convent, chapel June 14.

THE BRIGHT SPOT
Greenhouse and Flower Shop
We C»rry

AH Standard Varieties o f Shmbberr
and Perennials.
YORK 0«1S
PHONES YORK 0S80

JOSEPHINE AT FIFTH
(Denver Deanery)
* Vacation school at St. Cajetan’s
opened on Monday. Mrs. W. T.
Prendergast, who is chairman o f the
catechetical instruction of the Den
ver deanery, reported an attendance
o f 100 children. Some o f them had
walked man miles to attend the
school. Three members o f the Sis
ters o f Charity from the ^Cathedral
school and Mr. Riordan o f the sem
inary are in charge of the classes.
June showers have brought many
donations of dresses and other ar
ticles of clothing to the Catholic
**Quality Plus Quantity Equals Economy**
Benefit shop. Mrs. Thomas Garri
LOOP
MARKET
WEST SIDE MARKET, 8TH & SANTA FE
son was, a visitor at the shop on
Monday..,
Every Day Prices
At the present time there is need
o f a wheel chair for an invalid. It
is hoped thaf some kind person will
CINNAMON ROLLS, doz..............................................
donate one. The telephone number
DONUTS, cake or sugar, doz....................................... 15^
o f the shop is Tabor 2916.
The clinic at St. Cajetan’s received
HOME MADE BREAD, large loaf................................
two donations of medicine this week
from the Imperial pharmacy and Dr.
BUTTER CREAM LAYER CAKE, ea........................... 25<*
A. J. Chisholm.
EXTRA SPECIAL! Come to the Purity Bakery for 3
Miss Maris Stella Scott will return
from her vacation on this Saturday.
loaves of Cottage Bread— for 10^ SATURDAY ONLY.
She will at once re-open the Little
Flower social center.

LOOP MARKET

f u r itg

CHURCH BUILDING LOST AS
FIRE SWEEPS TOWN
The Catholic church, residence and
hall at Maloy, Iowa, were completely
destroyed in a fire which swept that
village June 17. The loss is about
again directing the course o f those $30,000. Only three buildings in the
who come to listen to him. The final town escaped destruction.
retreat will begin on Thursday eve
ning, August 27. The number of
men who have asked for Father
Kuhlman’s return as retreat master
simply forestalled any attempt on
his part to be absent in the 1931
season.
Mr. John D. Flaherty of Holy
Information in regards to the re Ghost parish takes off his coat, rolls
treats may be obtained from any of up his sleeves and goes to bat for
toe retreatants or from the author- the Columbine Floral shop, 607 Fif
^ ies at Regis college. Simply call teenth St. John P. Byrne, the pro
Gallup 6620 or Gallup 6622 and all prietor, takes pleasure in announcing
questions will be answered. Regis that Mr. Flaherty has joined his staff.
Mr. Flaherty is a specialist in floral
tration for the first retreat may be
designing and decoration. He has
made now.
been on the staffs of the Daniels &
It is the sincere wish o f the Lay Fisher, Everett Brown and Tom Mc
men’s Retreat league that all who Donald Floral shops and now you
can possibly do so afford toer.iselves have the assurance o f good taste and
this opportunity and attend one of impressive beauty when you leave the
the retreats this summer. It is a designing o f floral emblems to the
movement that has spread across the Columbine Floral shop.
country, that has taken firm root
There are many occasions for
in our Catholic centers and that can
not possibly be stopped, because of sending flowers, but the condition in
the tremendous amount o f good it which they are when received makes
does for the retreatants in the three or mars the value of the gift. The
days that they are away from care Columbine enjoys an enviable repu
and worry and are alone with them tation for sending not only abso
selves and their souls. The men of lutely fresh flowers but also ex
Denver have come to a complete quisitely designed emblems and ar
realization o f the worth of a retreat rangements. Send flowers for wed
and this summer will undoubtedly dings, funerals, to give life and color
find a gratifying increase o f attend to rooms, for table decorations, to
ance. Make your reservation now; sick friends and relatives, as mes
do not put it o ff, do not give in to sages for love, for anniversaries,' din
the spirit pf procrastination; get the ner and theater parties. Telephone
good o f this movement, since it means TAbor 2649 for genuine service.so much to you personally.
Adv.

John D. Flaherty Joins
Columbine Floral Staff

FRUIT BARS AND ASSORTED COOKIES, 2 doz...... 25^)
FRENCH AND ITALIAN BREAD................................

LOOP SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
15th and Lawrence
IN THE LOOP MARKET

HALF SOLES
LEATHER, PANCO 7|or USKIDE..............I DC
LADIES’
TOP LIFTS......

25c

FRANK ALIOTO’S
FRUIT STAND
QUALITY FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES ALWAYS

l o o p MARKET
FLORIST
Fresh Cut Rotes, doz...........7Sc
Fresh Cut Cernations, doz...S0c

Put on While You Wait

We Specialize in All Kinds of
Floral Decorations

E. A. Cook & Co.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Chas. J. Mullen, Prop.
WATCH CASE MAKERS
Repairing a Specialty
Room 24, Evans Block
1450 Lawrence St.
Ph. TAbor 3622 Denver, Colo.

DIAMOND A MARKET
Quahty Corn Fed Meats
Groceriec and Bakery Goode
1E«1 LAWRENCE

FREE DELIVERY

PATRONIZE

PHONE TABOR T2»f

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

S ix t u n th a n d C u r tis

Summer Clearance Sale
o f W om en 's and Misses’

Coats and Dresses
o ff
Up to $ 2 9 .5 0 Coats

$1

$ 0.00

A .5 0

Up to $49.50 Coats
$

2

Up to $16.50 Dresses

4

5

Up to $29.50 Dresses

$ 2g . o o

0

U p to $ 9 8 .0 0 Coats

$44

Up to $49.50 Dresses

.50

$
Second Floor— Joslm’s

23

.00

Thursday,. June 25,1931

British Ambassador Greets Good W ill Envoys
t o

;

TH E
C leaning
R epairing ^

^

m

a

n

FINE runs

s

M AY

CO.

R estylin g
M oderate

Prices

Sixteenth at Tremont— Phone KEustone 3045.

The Argonaut Hotel
OPPOSITE THE CAPITOL

Permanents and Transients^

i,

Wedding Breakfasts— Bridge Luncheons— Dinner Parties
FRANK J. HABERL, Owner
Colfax and Grant

Phone TAbor 2361

$ $ ^ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Make Your
The 22 young American school children who have,been selected by the United States Flag association as good will
envoys, and who will visit various European countries as representatives o f American youth, were received by Sir
Ronald Lindsay, British ambassador to the United States, at the British embassy In Washington.

Dollars Do
Double W ork Departure of Mexicans One of Major
iA

Human Migrations in History of World

Money spent with Register ad
vertisers buys the same as else
where — and — in addition helps
build your diocesan newspaper.
A Catholic paper is a necessity today not
only for obtaining correct news of diocesan
events, for the publication o f ecclesiastical
documents and regulations in the diocese,
but also for-the explanation and defense
o f the Church’s position on many of the
questions ^hat agitate the public and which
o f necessity cannot be carefully explained
by a secular newspaper.

^
^
^
w

Register Small Ads
HAVE YOUR PAPER HANGING
AND PAINTING DONE NOW!

LAUER’S PRIVATE HOME FOR BABIES.
Undernoarithed babies a specialty,
SOOl
Vine street. Franklin 8651.

CASH OR TERMS

MAN, father of 7 children, needs work.
Will do anything. P. Tixier. 716 25tli St.

THE MIDWEST HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
816 U. S. National Bank Bldg.
TELEPHONE TABOR 4374

ROOM and board in private home; reason
able. 2068 Clarkson street. Phone York
4278-M.

(Continued From Page 1)
migration, has posted signs on Plaza
bulletin boards informing Mexicans
legal citizens should have no fear.
Campaign Condemned
From California fruit growers and
Dr. G. P. Clements, head o f the a ^ cultural department of the chamBer
of commerce, comes condemnation
of any allegeil campaign immigration
authorities are conducting to lower
the population of 2,000,000 Mexi
cans in the United States. C. B.
Moore, secretary o f the Western
association, says vegetable and fruit
growers of Southern California and
Arizona have become alarmed over
the incessant stream of Mexicans
pouring over the border into their
native lands.
“ Americans are so far removed
from the class of work Mexicans do
in the fields,” Moore says, “ that a
labor shortage during late summer
harvest time is sure to result.”
Dr. Clements corroborates Moore’ s
statements. He said Mexican labor
was necessary for the welfare of the
California and Arizona fruit and
vegetable industries and urged immi
gration officials to cease alleged In
timidating of that class o f labor.
Southern California has not es
caped from an outlay o f money to
aid the exodus. Thousands o f dol
lars have been appropriated by
boards of supervisors to care for iso
lated cases of impoverishment and
aid in the repatriating of alien Mex
icans. U. S. Webb, California at
torney general, in a recent decision
ruled lumber companies which ceased
operating and had employed large
numbers of Mexican laborers should
furnish sufficient funds to insure
their return to Mexico.
In Special Trains
Starting in January as a small
trickle over the border, the exodus
has grown to such proportions that
railroads are furnishing special trains
and coaches to transport Mexicans to
El Paso, from where they are dis
tributed to the Mexican states of
Jalisco,
Michoacan,
Guanajuato,
Aguas Calientes and Zacatecas. On
April 24, 1931, two trains, loaded
with 1,150 Mexican men, women and
children, left Los Angeles for El
Paso. On June 5, two special loaded

SOCIETY MEETING
SET FOR MONDAY
(Holy Ghost Parish)
The regular monthly meeting of
the Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary so
ciety will be held on Monday after
noon, June 29, at 2 o’clock in the
new Holy Ghost hall, 19th and Cali
fornia streets.
Mrs. William Kirk, president of
Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary soci
ety, returned the past week from a
month’ s vacation in Indiana and
other Eastern states.
The Rev. Francis X. King, who
had been stationed at Holy Ghost
church for several months, has gone
to California. The Rev. Henry Ford,
who was ordained this month in the
Denver Cathedral by Bishop J. Henry
Tihen, has assumed his duties as as
sistant pastor.

coaches departed and on June 6 there
were 105 more left.
Mexican consul authorities said
they had received numerous reports
of entire families being stranded on
the desert in ancient automobiles in
which they sought to return. Aid has
been sent hundreds stranded in Ari
zona and even New Mexico cities.
Reports have been received, they
said, of infants and children dying
en route because of the lack o f food
and water.
As Colina issued statements that
10,000 Mexicans are lea’ving South
ern California monthly, the chamber
of commerce issued friendly messages
to Mexican residents and Mexico City
officials. Yet the migration contin
ues and the situation becomes more OKLAHOMA BISHOP’S ARTICLES
TO APPEAR IN BOOK
acute.
Bishop F. C. Kelley of Oklahoma is
going to publish the articles he has
contributed regularly every week to
his diocesan weekly. The Southwest
Courier, in book form, under the cap
tion “ In the Air Lanes.” The vol
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Sullivqn de ume— or perhaps there will be two
lightfully entertained the Queen’s volumes— is to appear from the B.
Daughters at their summer home in Herder press in St. Louis.
Estes Park last Sunday. The pretty
home and spacious grounds made an DIRECTOR OF PAPAL MOSAIC
ideal place for the outing. Arrange
WORKS DEAD
ments for the picnic and dinner were
Count Charles Muccioli, director
in the hands o f Mrs. Osbourne, Mae o f the mosaic works in the Vatican,
Francis, Josephine Courtney and has died after a long illness. His
Mary Flood, and they provided a most famous work was his picture of
very sumptuous repast. The auto an apparition o f the Sacred Heart
hostesses were Anne O’Neil, Ruth to St. Margaret Mary, executed at
Kiene, Mary Flood, Mae Francis, the command of Pope Benedict XV,
Elsie Sullivan, Mary Rose O’Brien after the canonization o f the saint,
and Mrs. Ginn. Special guests were and placed in the Basilica o f St.
Mrs. Flood, Mary Rita Ginn and Vir Peter.
ginia Ginn. Mrs. Osbourne, Anne
O’Neil and Josephine Courtney en
tertained with musical selections.

PICNIC ENJOYED
A T ESTES PARK

FOR RENT— Single garage, *6.00. 842
Inca street.
JANITOR and houseman needs permanent
FOR SALE
position.
Geo. Worth, 726 Kalamath St,
2901 WEST 38th AVENUE
Owner cuts *1.000 from price. Now Phone MAin 1098.
Jt,250.
6 rooms (three bedrooms) and
MAN WANTS work half-days or two or
sleeping porch, water heat, birch trim, ga three days a week. Gallup 0361-J.
rage, two lots. Owner there. See it. Ideai
location for family with children attending
FOR SALE— Five-room modern bouse,
St. Catherine’s school. No boulevards to garage. .3828 Gilpin street; near church
Cross. Burns, Kittredge Bldg. Main 3214. and school.
~ C A fH 6L i^ daughters; home. 1772
FOR RENT— Strictly modern five-room
Grant. Pleasant home for girls.____________ house, full basement, Gne condition; walk
ing distance, two blocks from St. Leo’ s
^DENVER AUTO TOP CO.
General Upholstering.
1213 Lawrence St. and St. Elizabeth's churches. Adults only.
911 Champa street.
DONEHUE PICTURE SHOP
HOLMES AUTO SERVICE
Formerly
General auto repairing. Est. 1907. Vul
Cialer & Donehue
LOCAL DELEGATES TO
canizing,
tires, accessories and good oil at
Pictures and Framing
MAin 0962________________ 622 12th S»»«et 60c a gallon, 2741-43 N. Speer Blvd. Gal.
CRUSADE CONVENTION
6436-J.
A TO Z Eypreas and Moving.
Prices
LITTLE
GRAY
BEAUTY
SHOP
*1.00 per hour: 2 men, *1.60. Big
(Continued From Page 1)
Specializing in Frederick Vita Tonic Per
trunks and baggage, GOc and up. Phone
KEystonc 6741. Stand, 19tb and California manent Wave, gives the hair a soft, beauti
tlons from members o f the American
ful
wave.
Conscientious
work
guaranteed.
street.
___________________ _
hierarchy will be read at this meet
Reasonable prices.
Keystone 2705.
832
■------ MAXEY’S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
ing, together with a message from
McCIintock Bldg. 1554 California St.
All kinds of Hand Tooled Novelties.
Pope Pius XI.
Ladies’ and gents’ pocketbooks. belts, etc.
MRS. ATKINSON has moved her millinery
to 1645 E, 16th Ave., Apt. 2. Remodeling
High lights o f the convention pro
2308 East 6th Avenue^
and order work a specialty. Agent for Nugram ■will include a Pontifical Field
READERS OF CATHOLIC REGISTER
Secure half rate. Dr. W. A. O’Connell Bone corset and corselette; made to your
Mass in the athletic field of Niagara
agrees to allow readers of this paper halt measuremant.
university Tuesday morning, at which
rate on Chiropractic treatments. For free
TREMONT TURKISH BATHS
Bishop William Turner o f Buffalo
examination you may telephone Keystone
Frankie Murphy, Proprietor
4063 or call at Suite 247 Steele Bldg.,
will officiate and Archbishop John T.
Open Day and Night'
corner IGth anc^.^Welton.
1651 Tremont, opposite the Clarke Church
McNicholas o f Cincinnati will deliver
Goods House.
Phone KE. 8008
DRESSMAKING AND DESIGNING
CHAPLAIN SERVICE AT
the address. A second impressive
d e l l a HASKINS, Proprietor
COMPETENT
woman
wantt
day
work.
will be the Crusade ritual
Cleaning by Bodefelt
GENERAL HOSPITAL spectacle
2422 E. 6th A v e . _____________ York 4027 York 2123.
of initiation, which will be exempli
GUARANTEED rebuilt batteries, $2.25
y -P H ^ E ^ U S POR PRICES AND APPOINT
fied on the campus of the univer
and yours. Tires all sizes, slightly used,
MENTS
(Continued From Page 1)
sity Wednesday afternoon, with a
$1. Tulloh. 538 Santa Fe. Phone KE. 7795. Communion.
WEST 29TH AVE. BEAUTY SHOP
There is an aver corps of several hundred students
Ph. CAUup 7158
Hazel Hardie
2746 W,
1938
WASHINGTON
ST.
One
front
room,
age
of
twenty
each
month.
An
im
^
Ph. GAl. 7158. Hazel Hardie._2746 W. 29th
$12 a month; everything furnished. Hot provised chapel or altar is erected from Niagara Falls and Buffalo as
‘ TAYLOR’S BAKERY AND C1EAM6RY
water heat, telephone, walking distance.
each time in the library room for sisting. M s^. Frank A. Thill of Cin
HOME BREAD AND ROLLS
FOR SALE OR FOR RENT— 10-roora those who are able to leave their cinnati, national secretary-treasurer
Fancy Cakes and Pies
house, % block from Loyola church; suit
Full Line of Dairy Product!
The number of emergency of the Crusade, -will be general di
2742 W. 29th Ave.
James Taylor, Prop, able for large family or apt. York 8312-M. beds.
calls
made
by Father Berberich so far rector of the convention program.
ALICE T. LAWLESS
CORONADO APARTMENTS — 440 East
Representatives o f forty organizathis
year
is
sixty.
CHIROPRACTOR
18th avenue. Furnished buffet and S-room
Itions and religious societies will be
1232 E. 13th Ave., Denver, Colorado
apartments; Frigidaire. Call Apt. 16 or call
Since
Father Berberich took heard in the sessions devoted to dis
Phone YOrk 4962
____
Main 9461.
charge, he has received six converts cussions of Catholic missionary work.
“
BON TON BEAUTY SHOP
fO R RENT— 1 front bedroom, with break into the Church and has been instru
Learn Beauty Culture
fast.
1570 S t Paul St., or call Franklin mental in bringing back to the fold Keynote speakers in these sessions
Special Summer Rates
3393-M.
will be Msgr. William Quinn o f New
S04 Fourteenth St.
TAbor 9068
many who had fallen away. He has York city, national director o f the
FOR
RENT—
Modern
7-room
house.
$18
TYDINGS
had twenty-two burial services, most Society for the Propagation o f the
a month. 3529 Franklin S t Call at 3150
HEMSTICH & SPECIALTY SHOP
of which were charity cases which Faith, and Msgr. Eugene J . M c G u Idt
Marion S t
Dry Goods and Notions— Dressmaking
were handled by the St. Vincent de ness of Chicago, executive secretary
Your Patronage Solicited— Prompt Service
1614 FRANKLIN— Pleasant single room.
2604 East 12th Avenue
Phone YOrk 3273 $10 a month; board If desired. Nice location Paul society.
J. J. Campbell is in
of the American Board of Catholic
WHEhTyou^heve traded *15 with us. you
charge of this activity o f the society.
VERMONT APTS.— Two rooms, kitchen
are entitled to 5 per cent rebate in trade.
Catholics would do well to as!: Missions and vice president of the
Metzger’ s, dry goods and notions, hem and bath, unfurnished, Frigidaire. Walking
themselves the question whether or Catholic Church Extension society.
stitching. 20 E. 45th Ave., MAin 4939.
distance. 1629 Clarkson St. York 3798.
The convention will concern iteelf
not they would be identified as Cath
^PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING
CHIROPRACTOR
chiefly with the Crusade’s general
olics
if
they
were
to
meet
with
an
by experienced workman. Neat, dependable
Dr. James H. High. “ Your's for better
program of mission education among
job gukranteed.
health.** 607 Central Savings Bank Bldg accident; in other words, have they
ANTON BERINGER
Office l^h. Ta. 6666. Rea. Phone Ga. 2886 a medal or religious article of some Catholic students of the United
York 8679-J.
Shop at 158 Madison St.
States and stronger co-ordination of
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves kind on their person? Those who can
ORIENT HOTEL, in heart of shopping
the movement with diocesan and
district.
Special permanent rates.
1726 mended. Humming Bird hosiery. Denver, answer in the affirmative may rest
Welton
street.
Fireproof construction. Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe S t Second assured that their spiritual needs in other mission-aid organizations.
The Niagara convention marks the
Elevator. Phone KEystone 2 2 ^ . _________ floor. Main 8462.
case of an accident will be taken care
COMPLETE DRESSMAKING, also wash of, as the supervisors in charge of completion o f the Crusade’s thir
FIRCT AVE^ HOTEL, liB Broadway.
Modern rooms, hot and cold water, telephone, frocks ready to wear. The Dulcie Shoppe.
receiving at the Denver General hos teenth year, the organization having
elevator, free parking. *1.00 day and up. 716 Sanu Fe. Main 1407.
pital have been instructed to notify. .been founded in July, 1918. From
Low permanent rates.
_________
THE VIRGINIA BARBER AND BEAUTY
The the initial membership of thirty af
■ PAINTING, CALCIMINING, DECORAT^ SHOP, now in their new location, 2027 Father Berberich immediately.
ING, all repairs on plaster, brick, cement East Virginia, are giving free shampoo with Redemptorist Fathers are glad to be filiated schools, the organization has
and wookwork: by day or contract. J. J. each finger wave. Phone Pearl 2586.
of service in caring for the spiritual grown to 901 bra'hches in Catholic
Gillen. 363 Bannock St. Phone PEarl 3330.
needs o f the hospital, but wish to institutions o f higher learning and
PLUMBING
ST. PHILOMENA’S PARISH, *4,350
Slightly used bath tubs, boilers, hot water bring to the attention o f readers that 1,757 branches in elementary schools,
6-room wire cut brick bungalow, with
front-drive garage, big living room, full heaters, also new plumbing flxtures, hard it is ‘'necessary to have one priest with a total student enrollment of
basement, laundry tubs, furnace, floor dram. ware, radios, garden seed and tools. *'Coyle stationed at St. Joseph’ s especially about 500,000.
Bros. Plumbing, Heating and Hardware.'
0 D. Ettee, Main 2638. Midland Savings YO
The Rev. Clifford J. King, a Driest
2724. 841 Corona.
__
_____
for this work, which is done without
Bldg. ,
..... ................................
SOUTH SfDE MOVING A STORAGE
compensation. In other cities of the o f the Society of the Divine Word,
MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
Packing, shipping, piano moving, country country, priests doing like work in whose capture and subsequent i
town real estate: no red tape, no delay. Mr.
Phelps. 1711 California St. Keystone 2857. trips; fireproof warehouse. E. E. Ridgley, the city hospitals receive remuner lease by bandits in Honan province,
Prop. 634 South Broadw'ay. opposite Mont
"
GRAY A ROSE BEAUTY SHOPPE
China, were subjects of newspaper
ation for their services.
gomerv Ward.
PEarl 0117.
429 E. 17th Ave.
KE. 3760
CATHOLIC Daughters of America home
The Denver General hospital, thor comment in June, 1930, was one of
Get your permanent wave now. Permefor working girls; large pleasant rooms. oughly modern in its equipment, with the pioneer promoters of the Mis
nent waving done by Prof. Alphonso, *8.50
Two vacancies.
1772 Grant St.
Phone
and up. Spec, shampoo and finger wave by TAbor
its notable staff of physicians and sion Crusade. His people live in
9597.
artists. 76c. Give us a trial, we satisfy.
surgeons, the courteous service of Denver.
KENSINGTON
APTS..
17th
Ave.
and
T a WN MOW'e RS SHARPENED by ma
chine. Called for and delivered for $1.00. Logan St. 2 and 8 rooms. $Z5 and $80. hospital supervisors and nurses, is
6 rooms, $55 and $70.
Frigidaire. See classed as one o f the best in the
CENTENARY OF LOUISVILLE
Work guaranteed Keys, locksmithing. grind- janitor
. ________ _______
SCHOOL OBSERVED
’ing. general repairing.
Snowder Novelty
United States.
BOARD and room for two. Close to
Works. 1104 18th St. KE. 8744.
The clergy, reli^ous and laity of
Elitch's and cars. 3818 Quitman street.
JEAN BARTH SANATORIUM
CONSULT FRANK J. CONWAY
the Diocese of Louisville, Ky., united
WANTED— Ganticman roomer in private Agent ot The New York Life (purely muConvalescent cases. Best of food. Nurses’
home:
nice
location.
Franklin
0813
or
care. Pates reasonable.
I tual) for information and advice in matters recently to pay honor to Louisville’s
___' _____________
M I Leyden S t . ____
Ph. YO. .ISdS York 2724. _
I pertaining to Life Insurance, Income Bonds oldest institution o f learning, PreS'
For Upholstering, Refinishing and Repairing VIRGINIA BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP . or Annuities. All forma of contracts written entation academy, in the observance
Gives a free shampoo with each finger for men, women and children. 200 Insur of the one hundredth anniversary
o f household and ofilee furniture of all kinds
wave. Shampoo 25c. when given with a ance Bldg., 14th and Champa Sts., TAbor
Call JEPSEN
o f its foundation.
PEarl 314«
19-21-23 W. First Ava. marceL 2027 £ . Virgfnia, phone Pearl 2686. 6281.

Now Is the Time
to Attend School
Secure a thorough busi
ness training, day or eve
ning, this summer and fall.
The fact that general
business conditions are
quiet merely serves to
emphasize the importance
o f thorough preparation.
COMPLETE BUSINESS
COURSES
Call or write today for
summer term announce
ment.

They W rite a New Chapter in
the History o f Clothing Values!

Men’s Suits

Easily W orth $30.00 and $35.00

impossibility for many years becomes a
reality! For here are the cream of America’s
blue-blood fabrics . . . superbly tailored in the
latest of the summer’s styles. . . offered at a price
that fits any man’s purse! A marvelous array of
styles, patterns and colors! YOUR size!

A

n

$15 to $17.50
“Palm Beach” SUITS

Men’s $7.50 White
Flannel Trousers

$K.45

All wool, wide hot
tom, wide cuff styles,
Splendidly t a i lored.
Sizes 29-40.

Genuine P a l m ^
Beach! The coolest m
•#,<0
for sammj*! All
I
wanted colors. Sizes
JL
35-50.
The May Co.—Second Floor

FW W W WW W WW'

lABC
A
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T

THRILL OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN HARDWARE.
SPORTING GOODS. TOYS. ETC., AWAITS YOU HERE. DENVER’S jJREAT
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT STORE.

GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe S t . _______________________________________________ KEyatone 4291

T
^ ^ o o d
nN

C o ffe « ^

N MODERATELY PRICED
1 5 ta P o u n d -4 m s .n ^ X
O th er G r a d e s 3 0 f andup
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-SANDERSONS’ '

in n e r s — TIN, c o p p e r , g a l v a n i z e d w o r k ,

GUTTERS, FURNACES, SKY LIGHTS
SOUTH DENVER METAL AND FURNACE WORKS

1416 SO. BROADWAY

G. Rader, Mgr.
.
PHONE PE. 1827 - RES. SO. 5061-J

Hotel St. Francis
14th and Tremont, Denver

The most modern and elegantly furnished
small hotel in Denver. Sound-proof rooms
with outside exposure.
One block from
business district. Take No. 9 car. Moderate
rates, 81.60 to *3. Write for reservations.

1 51 4 A R A P A H O E - T A . Z i 9 l .

LOUISE HAT SHOP
CARPET
CLEANERS
That Clean
Prompt, Reasonable
Personal Service

J. T. UPTON
RENOVATING CO.
TAbor 5223

765 Tejon

Scientific Chiropodists
Associate Podiatrist!

DR. BERTHA DE WOLFE
D.S.C.— D.C.
RUSSELL L. BOYD. D.S.C.
202-208 UcClintock Bldg.
1664 California St.
Fhone TAbor *619

J. J. MEEHAN

Madam Louise Brown will remodel your
old hat, and riiake it look like new.

Room 215, McCIintock Bldg.

16th & California KE. 7921

Colorado Dairy Co.
Incorporated

Real Milk and Cream
3704 Downing

KEyatone 5750

'The Dairy That’ s Run by a Woman
Our Plant Always Open for Inspection
W e Deliver AU Over Denver
ETHEL FITZPATRICK, Prop.

GUS’S MARKET
For Good Meats
613 East Thirteenth Avenue
YORK 2422

Dentist
PYORRHEA AND X-RAY
Office Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
817 REPUBLIC BLDG.
Office Phone KE. 3941
Residence Phone FR. 1683

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
Formerly 18th and Clarkson
FREE DELIVERY

KEEP YOUR HOME IN
GOOD REPAIR
When you buy Building Materia]
Remember

E. W. ROBINSON
LUMBER CO.
201 W . Iowa

Phone SO. 0030

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
REQUIESCANT IN PACE

So many times the effect of careful dress is lost when
glasses are worn that were designed for an entirely dif
ferent occasion. The style of glasses suitable for golf or
driving are out of place for formal wear. Come in and"
let us show you the new modern styles in frames and
glasses.

Sw^ert Bros. Optical Co.
Opticians

Optometrists
1550 California St.

KEystone 7651

Whote Reputation and Equipment Give You the H ifheit Grade of Service

*

VINCENT MeVEIGH
Painting and Interior Decorating
Estimates Given on All Interior or Exterior Painting
phone GAIlup 2S48
4401 Vallejo Street

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ Denvar’a Moat Profreaiive Laundry’ ’— We Use Soft Water

Tabor 6379

Branch OQlces; 1642 Tremcnt Street, 1128 17th Street, 1946 Broadway
1123 East Ninth Ave., 425 East 17th Avc., 1470 York, 604 East 13th Ave,

TH E DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

T Y P E W R IT E R S
ALL MAKES AND PRICES

SOLD— RENTED— REPAIRED

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.
1643 CALIFORNIA ST. KEYSTONE 3047 ESTABLISHED 1880 DENVER, COLO.

RAINBOW TROUT FISHING
In the Heart of
Denver
COLORADO'S
GREATEST SPORT

HARTFORD
MORTUARY
620 E. Colfax

Colfax and Race
All Equipment Furnished
Only 25c
Fish Caught 5c Per Inch
Cast Your Line With Us

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS

PHONE FRANKLIK 4683

28 East Sixth Avenue

Res. Phone South 3296

Phone TAbor 6468
ESTABLISHED 1902

A Handsome Memorial

Theodore
Hackethal

to Express Y our.L ovefor Those' Who Have Gone

ANTHONY COLL. 1801 South Columbine
street. Beloved brother of Mrs. E. P. Doyle,
Hollywood, Calif.; Mrs. Felix Ferrow, Grass
Valley, Calif.; Grace J. Coll, Denver, and
Maurice Coll, Brooklyn, N. Y. Requiem Mass
will be offered at St. Vincent de PauPs
church, Friday, June 26, kt 9 o’clock. Inter
ment Mtv Olivet. Horan A Son service.
LIZZIE DELVASTO. 1745 West SBth ave
nue. Requiem Mass was offered Saturday
at Mt. Carmel church. Interment Mt. Oli
vet. Horan & Son service.
CHARLES L. BRUCE, Ft. Laramie, Wyo.
Remains were sent from the Horan A Son
chapel Friday to Laramie, Wyo., for inter
ment.
CATHERINE RICHTER. 348 Church St.,
Arvada, Cok). Beloved wife of William C.
Richter, mother of Charles Eugene Richter.
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday at St.
Anne’ s shrine, Arvada. Interment M t Oli
vet. Horan ft Son service.
ANNIE O'TOOLE. 1345 Elati street Be
loved mother of Lillie, Eva, Helen, Joseph,
Thomas, George, Denis and Charles O’Toole.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday at St.
Elizabeth’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Horazv ft Son service.
CHARLES F. McCULLOUGH. 8356 Eliza
beth street. Beloved husband of Kate Mc
Cullough and father of Alice, Jaimes, Marie
and Margaret McCullough. Requiem Mass
was offered Tuesday at Annunciation
church. Interment M t Olivet. Horan ft
Son service.
STEVE RANCICH. June 17, 1258 SanU
Fe drive. Beloved husband of Katie Rancich and stepfather of Emily Serafin, Ii^rs.
Virgie KusseU, Mrs. James Carpenter of
Globe, Arizona, and Joe Serafin of Colorado
Springs. Requiem Mass was offered Satur
day at S t Elizabeth’s church. Interment
M t Olivet. Theodore Hackethal mortuary
service.
PHILIP^PFANNENSTIEL. beloved father
of Steven, Fidelis, Robert, Mary, Anna and
Christine Pfannensticl. Requiem Mass was
offered Friday at S t Elizabeth’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet Theodore Hackethal
mortuary service.
JOSEPHINE lEHLE.
Beloved wife of
Philip lehle and mother of Rose C. and
Max A. Misic. Requiem Mass was offered
Tuesday at St. Elizabeth’ s church. Inter
ment M t Olivet Theodore Hackethal mor
tuary service.
JOSEPH TRUJILLO, June 17, of 1134
California street. Requiem Mass was of
fered Saturday at St. Cajetan’ s church. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
ALOYSIUS A. HAMILTON at Fitzsimons
hospital. Services and interment at Wash
ington, D. C.
MARY WHITE SENA, 3860 Blake street.
Beloved wife of Joaquin Sena, sister of
Frank White. Requiem Mass was offered
Monday at Annunciation church. Interment
M t Olivet.
ANGELO RIVELLA, June 18, of 3745
Mariposa street.
Requiem Mass ^was of
fered Monday at St. Joseph’s church. In
terment M t Olivet.
DORA BOGE of 2867 Stuart street Be
loved wife of John H. Boge and mother of
Ethel, Mabel, Charlie and Oscar Boge. Re
quiem Mass was offered Wednesday at S t
Dominic’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet
HARRY J. NADON DIES FOLLOWING
OPERATION
Harry J. Nadon, 40, of 2070 Hudson S t,
an employe of Armour ft Co., died Monday
in Mercy hospital following ah operation
performed Wednesday of last week. Born
in Lcadville, Mr. Nadon came to Denver
13 years ago. He had been employed by
Armour-ft Co. since his arrival here.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Elizabeth
Nadon; four children, Pauline, Harry, Eileen
and Billy Nadon, and two brothers, J. A.
Nadon of Leadvllle and H. E. Nadon of
Denver. Requiem Mass was offered Thurs
day, Jupe 25, at Blessed Sacrament church.
Burial took place at Mt. Olivet, under the
direction of George P. Hackethal.
WILLIAM S. NIXON KILLED IN
AUTO CRASH
William S. Nixon, 64 years old, 1427
Steele street, manager of the Valvoline Oil
company for this district, was injured fa
tally Thursday evening, June 18. in an auto
mobile collision at East Seventeenth avenue
and the City Park esplanade. Mr. Nixon
died from a fractured skulL in St. Joseph’ s
hospital about an hour after the accident.
His son. Donald C., 26. was treated there
for a severe scalp laceration and cuts on the
face. Mr, Nixon had lived in Denver more
than two score years and had been con
nected with the Valvoline company fourteen
years. He was a member of St. Philomena’ s parish. Besides the son, he is sur
vived by hit widow, Frances, and a sister,
Mamie J. Nixon of Denver.
Requiem Mass wa.s offered Monday at
St. Philomena’ s church. Burial took place
at Mt. Olivet cemetery.

UNIVERSITY FIGHTS FOR
BETTER RADIO TIME
Santa Fe Memorial Co.
Loyola university, New Orleans,
has appropriated $150,000 to install
94 So. Santa Fe
Phone PEarl 7395 the latest radio equipment at its sta
tion WHL and is fighting before the
radio commission for full time on the
Higher Quality at Lower Cost
850-kiIocycle channel which it shares
with KWKH, Shreveport. W. K.
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Henderson of the Shreveport station
is fighting the application. Witnesses
Phone MAin 4006
lauded the university station and de
clared the radio methods of Hender
OPPOSITE MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
son ridiculous. Henderson will be re
membered for his enthusiastic sup
port of A1 Smith in the 1928 presi
dential campaign.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
NEAR RIVERSIDE CEMETERY

MORTUARY

GILDEA
MONUMENT CO.
JOHN NORMAN
& CO.

THEY ARE RELIABLE

4989 Vine St.

Ph. YOrk 1805

Shrine o f St. Anne Parish
ASHTON MOTOR CO. ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR

WARSAW TO HONOR FAMOUS
PIANIST JULY 4
The University of Warsaw has de
cided to confer an honorary doctor’s
degree on Ignace Paderewski, noted
pianist, and the city council will
name a section in the suburb Praga
after him. The honors will be ac
corded Paderewski when he arrives
to unveil a statue o f the late Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson on July 4.

Automobiles and Trucks

EMPRESS’ MOVE SEEN AS PLAN
A Real Household Friend— Constant
TO PUT SON ON THRONE .
Zita o f Bourbon De Parme, who
— Trustworthy— Never Failing— for
was forced into exile with her hus
Service
Sales
Biscuits— for Bread— for Pastry.
band, Emperor Carl o f Austria, in
1919, was negotiating with the Holy
Grain and Poultry Feed at
Ph. Arvada 232 145 Wadsworth Ave.
See June 15 for renunciation o f her
ARVADA, COLORADO
Denver Prices
claim to the title of Empress of
Austria. The negotiations were de
scribed in Vatican circles as part of
the campaign to place the former
empress’ son. Archduke Otto, on the
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
ijacant throne o f Hungary.
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA, COLORADO
For Economical Transportation

Dear Friends and Devotees of the Little Flower:
You {jesire to do something for the Little
Flower directly. Here is the chance to obtain
her intercession in an especial manner, by be
coming a Founder of the church which is dedi
cated to her in Aurora, Colorado.
Names of all Founders, living or dead, are
being inscribed in the Book of Roses of St.
rherese. This book is placed upon the altar
and special remembrance made at every Mass,
while a particular holy Mass is being offered
(K '” *''**'*Y
living and dead members of
~ the Founder. Yourself, your children, parents,
relatives and friends— each and every one— may
become a Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder is one who contributes five dol
lars (S6.00) or more to the building fund.
Do a deed of charity for the Little Flower
and her grateful invocation before the Sacred
Heart will not fail you in the hour of your
greatest need.
Yours sincerely in the sacred Heart and Little Flower,
REV. HENRY A. GEISERT.
NOTE—rA copy of a new novena will be mailed to every Founder.
REV. HENRY A. GEiSERT,
Bo* 246, Aurora. Colorado.
’
Dear Father Geisert: I wisB to become a 'fou n d er of the Little Flower of
Jesus building fund
Enelosed please find 8 .................. Please enter my name in the Little Flower
Book of Roses, that I may hare the benefit of the holy Masses, Yours faithfully,

ADDRESS__________________________________ _________

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

WIDOW OF FAMOUS MEAT
PACKER DIES
Mrs. Anfta Madden Cudahy, 79,
widow o f Patrick Cudahy, famous
meat packer, died June 15 at Mil
waukee, Wise. She assisted her hus
band in the founding o f the Cudahy
Bros. Packing company and later in
the founding o f the city of Cudahy,
was prominent in Catholic charitable
work and had received a Papal
cross from Pope Pius XL
N.

Y.

GOVERNOR COMMENDS
BLESSING OF AUTOS
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of
New York is among those who have
written to the pastor o f Holy Family
church. New York, commending him
for the blessing o f automobiles at
the church. The governor said he
wished to express his appreciation for
the co-operation extended the state
authorities in their safety campaign.
ORTHODOX RULERS ATTEND
CATHOLIC MASS
Intense interest and satisfaction
were displayed by Catholics in Jugo
slavia when King Alexander and
Queen Marie, "both members o f thtf
Orthodox Church, attended a Cath
olic Pontifical Mass on the occasio^
of the coronation o f the miraculov^
image o f St. Mary at Kamena Brana.
Only once previously has King Alex
ander attended services in a Cath
olic church.

New Seminary Chapel 1$ Most
Beautiful in United States
(Continued From Page 1)
has been the purpose o f the designers
to emphasize this fact by the forms
employed and their relation to one
another. In other words, an attempt
was made to have the architecture
fundamentally symbolical, as should
be the case in a church building.
“ The design of the building was
carefully considered for a number of
years by those in authority at the
seminary and many conferences'were
held with the architect, emphasizing
alwayrthe fact that the building was
to be constructed to the ‘glory of
God’ as a place of worship, and to
carry out the liturgical requirements
in beautiful and noble surroundings
in the manner prescribed by the
rubrics. The building itself is, there
fore, the greatest of all symbols; its
character, it was hoped, would im
press ftself upon the minds o f all who
entered it, otherwise it would not be
a true church in the fullest sense.
The chapel was constructed with the
minimum of perishable materials.
The actual construction is apparent
everywhere and the anatomy of the
entire fabric is realized as being em
ployed for structural purposes, al
most devoid of ornament and need
less superficialities. No coverings of
plaster, paint or wood were employed
where masonry was possible. The
effect o f endurance and permanence
is obvious, even to casual inspection.
“ The realm o f symbolism is more
comprehensive than the use o f signs.
It is not simply a sign language; it
is a matter o f the emphasis that the
church must be made worshipful by
every means available. Sacred sym
bols are employed to impress this
fact. J f not used too promiscuously
and ■with proper reverence, these
symbols should take precedence over

JUNIOR C. D. OF A.
HAD BUSY SEASON
The Junior Catholic Daughters will
not resume troop activities until Sep
tember. Since last September, the
troops have had various social events
and have contributed much help to
the less fortunate.
The combined
troops gave a party at Christmas time
for children who did not receive pres
ents from other sources. They also
entertained at a social on Januuary 5. In the Community Chest
drive, selected members ftom each
of the troops went on a comeand-see tour, visiting several day
nurseries and charitable institutions.
The most recently organized of
the troops. Troop, No. 1 has, since
its (^ganization in January, held five
meetings. Two picnics, one in the
mountains and one in City park, a
skating party, a St. Patrick’s party,
and an entertainment given at the
Queen o f Heaven orphanage were
some of the troop’s activities.
Troop No. 2 added to the funds for
camp by giving two successful card
parties. Since January, this troop
has provided food for a needy fam
ily. After the organization of a glee
club, the singers gave programs for
the nurses at St. Joseph’ s hospital
and for the Senior Catholic Daugh
ters. For their own enjoyment, the
members o f this troop held a picnic
at Washington park and a wiener
roast at. Deer creek.
In addition to holding regular
social and business meetings monthly.
Troop No. 4 enjoyed a pajama party
at the home of Irene McGintie, and a
social at St. Francis de Sales’ parish
hall.
Among the charitable undertak
ings of Troop No. 6 were a Christ
mas party for girls at the Sands
house and a shower for a girl leaving
there. This troop took care o f the
distribution of gifts for children who
were unable to attend the Christmas
party.
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all other forms o f decoration in
church building. In the case o f St.
Thomas’ chapel, no irrelevant orna
ment has been used; that which has
been sparingly employed is all sym
bolical.
“ This week, the scaffolding has
been removed from the nave and 280
highly colorful and
symbolistic
panels have been revealed. The seven
bays on the interior of the chapels
have been dedicated as follows:
Reading from the sanctuary toward
the west, the first bay has the ceil
ing decoration dedicated to St. John
the Baptist, showing a long, slender
cross-tipped staff, open Bible and
banner o f victory. The second ceil
ing decoration is dedicated to S t
Catherine of Alexandria, being a
wheel set with sharp knives. The
third ceiling decoration is dedicated
to St. Jerome, being a cross potent
fitched. The fourth ceiling decora
tion is dedicated to St. Augustine of
Hippo, being a flaming heart, pierced
by two arrows. The fifth ceiling
decoration is dedicated to St. Thomas
Aquinas, being a book, pen and ink
horn and chalice. The sixth ceiling
decoration is dedicated to St. Charles
Borromeo, being a chalice and hose.
The seventh ceiling decoration is
dedicated to St. Vincent de Paul, be
ing a model o f an orphanage or a
hospital.”
The whole fabric has been very
favorably commented upon by com
petent architects from different parts
of the country and has been fre
quently referred to as the b ^ t ex
ample o f ecclesiastical archirecture
in brick construction in the United
States,* The clergymen themselves
are very much pleased with the build
ing. Its distinctive, colorful char
acter difl’erentiates it from the usual
severe treatment in ecclesiastical
buildings where color has been
avoided.
St. Thomas’ seminary
chapel is essentially colorful to
an extent that is immediately appaftnt to the most casual inspection
The color scheme o f the interior is
in warm tan colors punctuated by
darker browns and blues.
The building work has been done
by the F. J. Kirchhof Construction
Co.

GEORGE PEAVEY
TOURING ORIENT
George Peavey, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Peavey o f 550 Em
erson street, is traveling in the
Orient this summer, visiting cities in
China, Japan, Kerea and the Philip
pines. He will spend about three
weeks at the Imperial university in
Tokyo and -will return to Honolulu in
time to resume his duties as professor
o f English at the University o f Ha
waii in September.

Brighton,
17-jeweI Gr ue n
b a ^ ette cased In
solid gold, $65.

Mayfair, solid gold
Gruen, ■with twisted
mesh cord •wristlet;
17-jeweI b a g u e tte
movement, $70.

The W ristlet
that set the style

Now... lower in price!
introduction of the Gruen Baguette definitely
established a new fashion in wrist watches for
women. Its long, graceful slenderness (no wider than
a cigarette, you know) ^^nd its dependable accuracy won
immediate acceptance.

T

he

Now this “ wristlet that set the style” is offered to every
woman at the lowest price for wWch a genuine 17-jewel
Gruen Baguette has ever been sold. We invite you to
see it.
%

Send Us Your Mail Orders
Special care is taken to see that these orders are filled
exactly and promptly.
We are glad to answer inquiries about our merchandise
and quote prices.
If you wish we will send on approval any article or arti
cles you are interested in. The integrity of this store
safeguards every purchase.

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Denver’s Quality Jewelers
Margaret O.Keefe, Sec'y*Treas.
Fred Braun» Second Vice Pres. ,

_1. O’ Keefe, President
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440

A. BRADSHAW’S
1443-47 Stout St.
Everything in Infant’s Wear.
Philippine hand-embroidered
Dresses.
Burkland silk and wool vests,
50^* to $1.
Infant’s silk and wool hose,
45<*.
Closing out at cost all of our
Infant First Walk Shoes.

Moving, Storage, Shipping

Garter Belts
or Bandettes

1.

$1 00

DENVER WOMAN’S
NIECE M ARRIED
Invitations were received in the Ph.— Day KE. 5795, Night MA. 3631
past week to the wedding of Aurelio 400 Santa Fe A. E. Almberg, Prop.
Gonzales, Jr., o f Monterey, Mexico,
and Miss Mary Bell Villareal, niece
of Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith, who
spent a summer with her recently at
her home in Bailey. The Church cere
at the
mony took place June 20 in the
PIG
Cathedral o f Purisima, Monterey, at
the eighteenth hora, or six o’clock,
PARLORS
followed by the civil ceremony at the
All Over the
Casino. The supper in the home of
Our Trade Mark
City
the bride’s parents on Purisima plaza
followed.. The bride, with her four
Call a
younger sisters, attended the convent
o f the Madams o f the Sacred Heart
in Mexico until political activities
forced the institution to close, and
finished at the Incarnate Word col
lege in San Antonio. Mrs. Frank
SIGHT SEEING TRIPS
Anderson o f Dpnver, who is spending
the summer in her home in Monterey, 1673 Broadway____ Low Rates
was among the guests, as was Mrs.
Thomas Williams, the former Fran
ces Harrington o f Denver.
3768 TEJON, GALLUP 2722

Eat-a-Pig
Sandwich

Made o f brocade satin
crepe or ribbon and lace.
The kinds that usually
sell at $1.50 and $2.00.
Girdle sizes, 26 to 32
waist, bandettes.
Sizes
30 to 38 bust.

BURKE CAB
Phone TA. 0291

OLSON & OLSON
2750 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0606

3030 E. GTH AVE.. YORK 4266
U. S. PAINTINGS TO BE HUNG
1833 ELM COURT, GALLUP 2722
IN VATICAN
Albert Felix Schmitt o f Cam For Quality, Service Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
bridge, Mass., has been exhibiting
at Olson & Olson, Gro
in London a collection o f his paint
cery and Market.
ings which are soon to be hung in
the Vatican. Schmitt, a Papal count,
has presented the entire group to
the Vatican and a special gallery
YORK 6424
is to house the paintings. The ex
hibition consists o f twenty-eight
Antique Furniture
pictures, chiefly portraits, including Fine Upholstering ■ Special Made
several prominent American and
Furniture - Finishing and Repairing
English women, and two members
730 £ . 17th Ave. 1675 Clarkson St.
o f the Catholic clergy.

The Denvair
Street Floor

Rollin’s Run Stop
Chiffon Hose

KINYON & STEVENS

Prices—

$

1

1

.

0

0

Choice o f ajll-silk chiffons

It is not the •wholesale price of Funeral
Merchandise, but Extraneous “ OVER
HEAD” expense that pyramids the retail
cost of funerals.

or medium! service with
lisle reinforcements. Col
ors Mayfair, Tendress,
Duskee,
blush,

Geo. P. Hackethal

Sendee,

Tan-

Nuljrown,

White

and Gunmeial. 8% to 10.

Funeral Director
1240 Acoma

TAbor 1656

The Denvert—Street Floor

^ il

